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TO THO: 

RIGHT HONOURABLE 

LADY CHARLOTTE FlNCH. 

' MADAM, 

Tin: purpofe for which this little trea
tife was compofed can alone entitle it to 

your Ladyfhip's notice; for in its execu

cution I fear it is very imperfect: but as 

it is intended to lead to the moft ferious 

concerns of human life, 'l'he Knowledge 

of the GREAT CREA TOR, and the fludy 

of his works, 1 hope it will not be thoµght 
totally unimportant. 

Permit me to fay, MADAM , that be-• 

fore I ventured to produce it to the 

world, I had the happinefs to obtain the 
fanction of your Ladyil1ip's ·approbation, 

which encouraged me to hope for a fa-
A 2 
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vourab1e reception from the public; as 
the great fucctfs with which you have 
educated the RoYAL FAMILY fo evi

dently proves that your LADYSHIP is 
perfectly acquainted with the mofl: happy 
2.rts of winning the c1t~ention of children, 
and che moft proper method of convey
ing religious and moral infl:rucl:ion to · 
their tender mi!1ds. 

With the moil: ardent wifh that your 
LADYSHIP may long continue to enjoy 
every comfort both of public and domef
tic life) I have the honour to be, 

MADAM, 
• 

Y our LADYSHIP's, 

B!l.-.NTFORD, 

D ec. J2, 1780. 

moft obliged, 

and obedient Servant, 

SARAH TRIMMER. 
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PREFACE 

TO THE 

NINTH EDITION. 

THE iclea of the following little work was ori

ginally taken from Dr. Watts'sTreatifeon Edu

cation, Section II. on the exercife of tbe natu

tural powers in chi!dren; bis words are the[e: 

" Alrnofl: every thing is new to chil~re n, 

and novelty will e-ntice them onwards to new 

acquirements: fhew them the birds, the beaits, 

the fillies, the infects, trees, fruit, herbs, and 

all the fever~l parts and properties of the vege

table an<lanitnal world. Teach them toobferve 

the various occurrences of Nature and Provi
dence, the fun, 1noon, and {l-ars; the day and 

night; furnmer and winter; the clo uds and the 

fk.y; the had, fnow, and ice; winds, fire, water, 

earth,. air, fields, woods, mountilins, ri vers, &c, 

A3 
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Teach them that the GREAT Gan made all 
thefe, and that his providence governs them." 

But delightful as thefe things are ' to children, 
if communicated in a way that is accommodated 
to their capacities, they can never be brought 
it-1 their early years to attend to fcientific ac
counts of caufes and effects, or to enter far into 
each particular branch of knowledge. 

I therefore thought that a book containing a 
kind of general furvey of the works of Nature 
would be very ufeful, as a means to open the 
min<l by gradual Heps to. the knowledge of the 

-SuPREM E BEING, preparatory to their rea<l
ing the holy Scriptures. 

In the former editions of this work, I gave, 
at the end of it, a fummary acc_ount <Jf the Re
velation of Go<l's will to mankind, an<l of the 
hifl:ory of the Ifraelites; this part has under
gone a conficlerable alteration, and l hope it 
will prove a better introduflion to the 1·eading if , 
th.e Scriptu1·es, than the pages which have gi ven 
place to it.-If I might be allowed to recom
men<l a publication of my own, I could wifh 
that the next book to be put into the hands of 
my young re.1ders, fhould be ·'.~ Lin Ahridg- · 
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ment if Scripture Hijlory, coriftjling of Leffons 
felecied from the Old and New T ejiament," by 
means of.which they nuy be mac.le acquainted 
with the principal event, recorded in facrerl 
hifl:ory, without -the labour of reading the 
whole of the ·Bible, or witl10ut engroffing too 
large a portion of time : thefe leffons are con
tained in two fmall volumes, oi1e from the Old 

'T eflament, the oth~r from the New: which 
may be had feparate. 'It They were originally 
ddigned for charity jchools; but as they are in 
the rery words of Scripture, and religion is the 
great concern of all, whether rich or poor, l 
. fhould hope no objeclion would be made to 
them on account of their being. ufed in fchools 
for the Iowdl: cl a:!fes of chi Idren. \,Vhen . the 
fcholars have read thefe books through, I would .i 
recommend that they fhou}d not only read 
them again, but hear a portion of them re:id 
and explained in the fchool every day, and be 
q ueil:ioned in claffes to fee whether they really 
unclerfiand them or not. t 

'if Publi{hed by Meffrs. Longman and Co. Paternofter

row; and Rivingtons, St. P Jul's Church Yard. 

t A fpc.;imen of t'1is mode of teaching may be feen in a 

w0rk entitled A Se-;111d to the T eacher's .11jfz.ftant, which con-
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The good effecl:s of this mode of infiruction 
I have witneffed among the children of the 
poor, and happy fl1ould I be to fee it univerfally 
adopted in fchools for the higher .orders of 
children; for I am not only convinced, by my 
own experience, but have been aifured, by 
perfons of fuperior judgment who have made 
trial of it, that it is calculated, above all others, 
to engage the attention of children,· and to 
make lafl:ing impreffions. VVith a view to fa
cilitate this bufinefs in fchools J.nd families, I 
fomc time ago publilhed a feries of books upon 
the plan of familiar converfatio11, vi-z . .An At
tempt to familiarize the Catechijm of the Church 
ef England ; An Explanation of the Office of 
Baptifm, and the Order of Confirmation; and 
A Companion to the Book of Common Praye1·, 
with ~Jejlions for the Ufa of Teachers. Sub
jecl:s which furely ought to make a part of the 
earlv education of thofe who have been recei-

fi!l:s of a comment upon the Scripture Leffons, from the O ld 
T e{bment in the catecheticdl form. It is my intention to 
compofe a jhorter catechifm upon the Scripture Leflom, 
for children who arc too young to unclerfiancl th~ /\bove 
comment ; and fo to lead them, {l:ep by 11-rp, to my Sac1 ed 
Hifiory, and from theme to the Bible itfo lf. 
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ved as members of the church of England. But 

my expecl:ations have been greatly difappoint

ed-thefe books, it is true, have been adopted 

by many whofe approbation does honour to 

my labours, but they are not [o generally ufcd 

in fchools as, from the uncommonly favour

able reception of my Sacred Hijlory and other 

works, I flattered myfelf they would be. Con

fcious that in every work I have prefented to 

the public, utility has been my fidl: and prin

cipal objed, I hope I !11all be ac·quitted of 

felfiih motives when I reque{l: thofe who ap

prove of rny other writings, to make trial of , 

thefe-at leafl: till fome better or eafier means 

are provided for accompliihing the fame im

portant ends. When the enemies of Chrifl:i

·:rnity are fo indu{hioufly at work, and, it is to 

be feared, with fatal fuccefs, in poifoning the 

mi nds of youth by means of infidel books, in 

which the BIBLE itfelf is openly attacked; it is 

highly incu mbt1it on all who engage in the 

importan t bufinefs of educat ion, to fortify the 

yet uncorrupte'd minds of their young pupils 

againfr the dangers to which they in their turn 

will be expofed wlien they mix in fociety ; 
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and what can fo effectually anfwer this pur~ 

pofe as giving them an early acquaintance with 
the Scriptures, and in!truB:ing them in the 
principles of religion ?-On the mafl:ers and 
governeffes of fchools it certainly depends, in 
a great meafore, w hetherthe generation which 
is growing op to maturity fhall be Chrijiians or 
infidels. Since then the eternal happinefs of 
thoufands may be promote<l or injured by their 
affi.duity or neglect, it is devoutly to be wifhed 
that all may unite in doing what is already 

fuccefsfully done by many ; anc:! that they may 
fee the happy effects of their pious labours in 
the exemplary conduB: of their pupils in this 
world, and their everlafl:ing h::ippinefs in that 
which is to come. 

If any difficulties {hould occur in u11ng the 
books above mentioned, I fhall be thankful to 
thofe who will take the trouble of pointing 
them out to ,me, that they may be removed if 
new editions {hould be wanted. 
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AN 

EASY INTRODUCTION, &c. 

PART I. 

· I HAVE been thinking, mydearCharlotte1 

that you and I might take fome very pro
fitable walks together ; and, at the fame 
time that we are benefiting our health, by 

air and exercife, might improve our 
minds; for every objecl: in nature, when , 
carefully examineq, will fill us with admi ... 
ration, and afford us both inftruB:ion and 
amufement; and, I am perfuaded, we fhall 
find that nothing has b~ vain. 

Though Henry is fo young, he is a 
frnfible little boy, and will be able, I dare 
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fay, to imderftand many things which we 

fhall have occafion to talk of; therefore 
I think to take him with us: I long to 
fee him, as I fuppofe he is greatly pleafed 
with his change of drefs ! Oh ! here he 
comes. Your fervant, Sir ! you are very 
fmart indeed ; I could not imagine what 
little beau it was !hutting along; I 
fuppofe, now you are dreifed like a man, 

you begin to fancy that you are one; 

but, though you can read and fpell, fpin 
a top, and catch a ball, I do affure you 
there are a great many things for you 

to learn yet, and l fi1all be happy to teach 
you what I know. Your fifl:er and 1 are 
going to take a walk; we fhall have ~ 

tnany pretty things to look at and talk 
about, therefore I d~re fay you will be 
happy to be of our party, will you not? 

You know, my dears, in the walks we 
have already taken in the fields together, 

fhewed you a great vanety of planes 
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and flowers; you have feen the cattle and 

fheep grazing, the little birds hopping 
and flying about; and though I told you 
the name of every thing you faw, which 
I hope you will'remember,you muft learn 
to know a great deal more about them. 
Charlotte is going to get herfelf ready, fo 
fetch your hat, Henry, and let us go into 

the meadows, where I am fure we !hall 
foon find fomething worth examining. 

Well, Henry, what do you think ? is 

not this · a charming place ? You know 

that it is called a meadow. See how 
green the gr::ifs loo~s, and what a number 
of pretty flowers ! Run about, and try 
how many different forts of grafs yol!l 

can find, for it is now in bloifom. One, 
two, three: you have got eight forts, I 
declare ! Charlotte has gathered quite a 
nofegay; dailies, cowfiips, butter-cups : 

B , 
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a·s for the reft., I do not know their 
names. fo we rnuO: fearch the herbal, where 
we !hall find them, and learn what they 
are called. 

I need not tell vou what is the ufe of 
grafs, becaufe you have fo frequently feen 
the cows, ~orfes~ and !beep eating it; but 
they do not eat it all in that fiate ; no, a 
great quantity of the grafs that grows is 
cut down wich a fcyche, like what our 
gardener ufes, which is ca1led mowing; 
then come the haymakers~ who turn it 
over and over again, f preading it upon 
the ground; a~d when the fun and air have 
fufficiently dried it to keep it from becom .. 
ing mouldy, it is c~rric:d home to the far
mer's yard, and put together in great 
heaps called hay-ricks and hay flacks. 

There are thoufands and thoufands of 
loads made every year, which ferve to 
feed the cattle in the winter; for there, 
is but little green grafs for them then. 
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All of it grows from little feeds no bigger 

than pins' heads: look at the bloffoms in 

your hand, Henry; they would fooa 

have turned to feeds. 
In a meadow, where there has been 

hay made, a great many of the dry feeds 

drop and are fcattered about, and grafs 

fprings from them ti e next year; but if 
people want to make a new meadow., they 

mufl: keep fome feeds and fow them. 

The beautiful flowers which vou have 

in your hand, Charlotte, grew likewife 

from feeds which were mixed among the 

hay feeds; for the plants which fprung 

from thofe feeds are good for the cattle, 

and ferve to give a· pleafant tafte to the 

grafs. Befides, numbers of them are 

medicinal, that is, good to make medi

cines for the cure of many diforders to 

which we are fubjeB:. 
Don't you think that grafs is a very 

ufeful thing ? I am fore the poor horfes 

B2 
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cows, and fheep, would fay fo could they 
reafon a·nd f peak ; for they have _no cooks 
to drefs victuals for them, nor money to 
buy bread, nor can they aik for any thing 
they want; fo you . fee their food grows 
under their feet, and they have nothing to 
do but to eat it. 

Now we will take leave of the mea
dow, and go into the corn field. Look, 
Henry, pray take notice, Charlo[te, this 
is wheat. I hope we fhall have . a plen
tiful harveft ; . but it will not be ripe till 
A.uguft, which is calletd the harveft 

· month: however, I put this ea~ in my 
pocket, which was plucked laft year, on · 
purpofe to !how you wh::J.t all this which 
grows here would come to : rub it with 
your hands, Henry, blow the chaff from 
it, give me one of the feeds. This is 
called a grain of corn. You fee there are 
a great many grains in an ear; and look, 
he re are a great many ears from one roor, 

" 
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and yet. the whole root grew from one 

fingle grain which was fowed laft year. 

The earth was turned up with a plough, 

then the grains of corn were thinly fprink

]ed in the furrows, and the earth drawn 

over them with a harrow ; after they had 

f welled fome time, and become foft, by 

the moifiure of the ground, little roots 

frruck downwards, and fralks grew up

wards, broke through the ground, and 

branched out, in the manner you fee 

here; and produced ears, each of which, 

perhaps, contains twenty gra_ins; and fo 

1 if you reckon all that are grown from 

the feeds which came up, there may be a 

hundred ~imes as many as were put into 

the earth. 
This which grows now will be ripened 

by tbe fun, and look like that which you 

rubbed co pieces; then it will be cut down 

.vvith a fickle, and tied up ' in bundles 

called fheaves, and carried co the barn, · 

B 1 
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where ic will be thre!bed, cleaned from 
the chaff, an<l fent to the miller: he will 

_ grind it into flour, which will be fold to 
the bakers, who will make it into bread; 
but they muft leave fome for puddings 
and pies. 

Only think, Henry, what quantities of 
corn muft be fawn every year, to furnifh 
bread for thoufands and ten thoufands of 
people! And what {hould ·we do with
out it? For bread is the cheapefi: and 
wholefomeft food we have; many poor 
people can get .but little elfe to ea·t. 

But corn will not grow without fow
ing, as the hay feed does, becaufe the feed 
is hrger, and mufr be buried deeper in 
the earth, ther~fore h~rd work muft be 
done to prepare the ground for it. But, 

-my dear Charlotte, I chink you have 
tired yourfelf; and Henry fee ms to bavt 
dcne fo too; therefore let us fit down or 
this graJTy bank, and refr. 
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What a fine fpreading oak is this, which 

ferves us for a canopy, and lhades us fo 
comfortably from the fun! See what a 
number of acorns hang upon it; they 
are excellent food for hogs. But do noc 
think that the ftately oak is good for 
nothing but to fupply them with pro
vifion; it is of the greateft ufe to us. 
How large it is ! ie- is bigger round than 
any man ever was; it has hundreds of 
branches, thoufands of acorns, and frill 
more leaves. It has great roots, which 
fhike a long way into the ground, and 
f pre ad all round at the bottom ; they keep 
it from being blown down by the vio1ent
gut1:s of wind, which it frequently has .to 
encounter, and through the roots it is 
that the moifture of the earth nourifhes 
it, and keeps it alive. 

Now, HeQry, is it not a very furprif
ing thing that this great tree grew at firft 
from a little acorn ? Look, here is a 
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young one, called a fapling; it is fo little, 
Charlotte, that you will be able to pull it 
up yourfelf. There you fee is the acorn 
fiill flicking upon the root. The oak we 
fit under probably is an hundred years 
old; when it is cut down it will be 
called timber; the fawyers will faw it in 
p,eces proper to be ufed in building 
fnips and houfes. 

There are many forts of timber trees 
beGdes, a5 afh,. elm, chefnut, walnut, and 
others. 

When there are a ·number of trees 
growing near together, the place is called 
a wood, you have each of you been in 
one ; you recoHect that, I fuppofe, and 
what kind of a place ic was. I wifu we 
were in one now, for it is hot walking. 

But I was going to obferve, tha t all 

forts o[ tr,.,,es gr~w either from feeds or ker-
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nels that are withinlide their fruit, or elfe 
from littlCl plants taken from the old roots, 

or flips taken off from their branches. 
All timber trees grow withou-t any trou
ble, for the rain waters them ; but I forgot 
to mention the bark, Charlotte, which is 
this outfide part. It is of great ufe to tan
ners and dyers ; and the dry branches, 
which are good for nothing elfe, make 
cheerful comfortable fires ; fo that you fee 
trees are very valuable ; nay, poor Henry 
would mifs them, for traps, tops, and bats, 
are cut out of them. 

See how the pretty birds fit finging on 
the branches; how glad they muft be., 
when it rains, to !helter themfelves 
amongft the leaves : befides if a heavy 
£bower was to come now, we fbould be 
happy to £land under a tree ourfelves, 

provided there wa~ no appearance of a 
thunder- ftorm; for in th under-ftorms 
trees often attract the lightning, \.V hich 
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_might make it very dangerous to be near 
them. 

Do not you fmell fomething very 
fweet? Look about in the hedges, Henry, 
and try if you can d' fcover what it is. 
See, Charlotte, what a fine parcel of wood
bines he has got; they are quite deligl1t
ful : take notice the woodbine is very dif:. 
ferent from the oak; ~t has long ilender 
ftalks, and would fall upon the ground 
but that it borrows affillance of its neigh
bours. - Obferve how it twifts about, 
and ·lays hold firft of one thing, then of 
another. Lail: month there were briar-

. rofes and hawthorns, that were very 
beau_tiful, but now they are out of blof
forn, and fee, the fruit is growing. The 
briars produce hips; the hawthorns haws; 
they are for the birds to eat in the winter. 
rf here ar~ many pretty things that grow 
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in the hedges, as you may fee, and all 
are of fome ufe. Tilefe are brambles; 
they will foon produce blackberries. 
Don't you love blackberries ? you {hall 
come and gather fome when they are 
ripe; but you muft be fure never to 
eat any thing that grows wild in the fields, 
without knowing what it is, becaufe fame 
berries that appear very beautiful to the 

I 

' eye are poifon, and would kill you. 
There was a little boy who gathered 

fomething that looked a1moft like cur
rants, and as foon as he had f wallowed 
them, his throat and ftomach felt as if he 
had eaten fire; and he [welled and fwel-

/ 

ltd , ti 11' in a fhort time ·he died ; and yet 
thofe be1·ries might be very good and 
even valuable for fame ufes. 

The farmers plant hedges to divide 
and fecure their fields; for if the cattle 
!hould get amongft the corn they might 
do a great deal of mifchief; beGdes, peo-
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ple would not know exacl:ly where their 
own ground· ended, and their neighbour's 
began ; ~nd the cattle would be very cold 
in the night~, but that the hedges !hel
ter them. 

Don't you think this has been a very 
pleafanc walk, Henry ? Shall I cut •you 
a fbck ? Here, take this, it is a hazel
twig; nuts grow on hazel trees: filberts 

. are another kind of nut, much more de
licious: walnuts you have feen growing 
in c i..rr orchard. There are a variety of 
fruits which are contained in hard fheUs, 
in th.e fame manner: a~ almonds, chef
nuts, &c. The cocoa-nut is the largeft 
tha t I know of; you faw and tafled one the 
other day. l never faw a cocoa-tree, fo I 
cannot give you a perfect defcription of 
it, ~ut have read that it grows ftraight 
without any branches, and is generally very 
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high: at the top it br'.,lrs twelve exceed .. 

ing large leaves, ufed by the Indians in 

covering houfes, making mats, and ocher 

things: between the leaves and the top 

arife feveral !hoots, as thick as a man's 

arm, which being tapped, yield a very 

2gre<;able liquor, called in the ..t.aft-Indies, 

toddy, from which arrack is made; but 

frequent tapping deft_roys the tree, : thefe 

fhoots of branches put f<;nth a large 

clufter or bunch of cocoa-nuts, to the 

number of ten or_twelve. 

Three times a year the tree yields fruit, 

which is as big as a man's head: but 

there is another fort no larger than your 

fift, of which they make punch ladles in 

the W eft-lndips. 

It is aftoni!hing to think what a quan

tity of provifion and ufeful materials thefe 

trees fupply; they grow in the Eaft and 

Weft-Indies, and in Africa. 

There is another fort of nut called the 

C 
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caeca; this grows in the Wefl-Indies and 
South America. The tree which pro
duces it is _fomething like our cherry
tree, and the nut about the fize of an 
almond: there are feeds withinfide, which 
are made into chocolate, with the addition 
of fome other ingredients. The be.ft fort 
of this nut is imported from Carraca. 
'_ l begin to fear you will be tired ; we 

muft therefore think of returning home, 
· but we will go through the barley field. 

Obferve ; this is very different from 
Wheat; the ears have long, hairy fpikes, 
which are called beards. Do not put 
them in your mouth, for if you do, they 
will ftick in yout throat and choak you. 
Barley is fown in the fame manner as 
wheat is, but does not make fuch good 
bread: it is however very ufeful to us; 
for after it has been thre.fhed, it is fold 
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by the farmers in great quantities to the 

maltfters, who pour water upon it, which 

makes it fprout ; then they dry it with 

hot cinders, and it becomes malt; with 

the addition of water, and fome hops, 

to give -it a pleafant bitterifh tafte, arid 

keep it from becoming four, it is brewed 

into beer, which is one of the comforts 

of life, and helps to give the poor men 

who drink it flrength to their laborious 

work. Barley is alfo good to feed chick

ens, turkeys, and other poultry. 

Hops grow in gardens and fields, which 

are from thence called hop-grounds, and 

run up long poles : when they are ripe 

they are gathered, dried, and fold m-ofily 

to people called hop-merchants. 

Now we are corpe to a field of Oats; 

_pray look at it, that you may know it 

again from wheat and barley. The poor 

C2. 
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horfes make their meal of oats and hay 
all the winter; and ·when they are kept in 
frables they eat them in furn mer too: 
fo chat you find oats are very ufeful. 

V:l e have in E_ngland another kind of 
corn, called Rye, of which bread is fome
times made; but chis is inferior o Wheat. 

Some count1 ies do not produce .corn 
like that which --:rows here, but are in 
general fup p11ed. .vith fo me~hing that 
partly anf wers the fam e pu 'le. 

The grain which is c-Jl···d 1\ rkey 
Wheat is very different from ours. Its 
ftalk -is like a reed with many joints, and 
grows to the height of five or fix feet; out 
of the joints !hoot the ears, which confill 
of a great number of grains, each about 
the fize of a pea, enclofed in coats or 
hufks, which burf1: open with the heat of 
the fun, and then it becomes quite ripe. 

, Millet, I believe, comes from Turkey. 
Rice grows in the Ea(t and Vl eft-Indies. 
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I need not tell you, for you already know 

by experience, that they make delightfu,l 

puddin'gs; and I dare fay you think 

rice-miJ~ is excellent food, and that ic 

is right to let thofe people who furnilh 

us with fuch good things have a little 

of our Corn in return. 

In countries where there is no grain to 

be had, the inhabitants are under the ne

ceffity of eating roots or fruits; and even 

in fome parts of our king'§ dominions, 

the poorer fort of people are obliged, 

from the barrennefs of their foil, and ex

treme poverty, which prevent their either 

c~ltivating or purchafing wheat, to eat 

cakes, puddings, and porridge made of 

oatmeal; and, inft:ead of a good dinner 

of meat and bread, are glad to fatisfy 

their hunger with potatoes alone. How 

happy d1erefore, my dears ought we to 

think ourfelves, who have never known 

the want of bread. I hope you wil1 

C3 
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remember this and let it be a rule never 

.to wafte what fuch numbers would .be 
- glad to have. Even the crumbs which 

you accidentally let fallJ might if collect
ed, afford a hearty meal for a little bird, 
and make him merry for the whole day; 
or would ferve to divide amongfi: its neft
lingsJ which might otherwife open their 
n1ouths and chirp for food many a time, 
while the parent bird was feeking it 
with weary wings. - I was very angry 
with you, Henry, the other day, for 
flinging bread at your Gfi:er; but I hope 
you will never do fo any more, now I 
have informed you what a bleffiing it is_; 
for I have feen perfons who wantonly 
wafled bread, live ~o feel great difirefs 
for want of it. 

Can you tell me, Henry, what grows 
in this field? They are turnips. I will 
pull one up. This root, when it is bo1l
ed, is very wholefome and excellent 
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fauce for mutton,, lamb, and other meat:
there are quantities of turnips fown every 
year for our tables, and likewife to give 
to the cows, turnips being cheaper than 
hay. 

Some fields are planted with potatoes; 
numbers fawn wir!1 carrots, a great many 
with peas and beans, others with hemp 
an<l flax, which are very ·valuable com
modities: when I have an opportunity 
I will thew you fome. The fialks of 
hemp and Bax, afr~r they have been 
beaten and properly prepared, are f pun 
into thread, of which aH linen cloths 
are made; they likewife forni{h- the ma~ 
r.erials for all kinds of ropes and cords. 
That fine cloth, which your frock is 
made of, Charlotte, once grew in a field, 
and fo did that of flenry's fhirt. I~ was ' 
made in Ireland and Scotland, but a great 
deal of the fame fort is rnade in Fl· ndtrs 
and Germany. 
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( Flax is alfo fpun into exceeding fine 

thrnad, for :Veaving of lace and working 

upon muDin. 
Inflead of thefe -plants, they_ have in 

fome countries, particularly in the EaCt 

and Vv eft Indies, ·cotton. Of this they 

make muf1ins, dimiti~s, · and calicoes. 

Cotton is a kind of down that is round 

the feed of a tree called the cotton- tree. 

1 t grows in pods about the fize of a wal

nut; as they ripen, their outfides becvme 

black, and the heat of the fun makes 

them fplit open; they are then gathered; 

and witb a p·roper machine the cotton is 

frparated fron1 the fetds, and afterwards 

fpun for the purpofe of weaving. So you 

fr e, my dears, there are a variety of mate

ri :ds · for clothing; and the ingenuity of 

mank ind has invented many way5 of ap

ply ing t he m to uftful purpofes. E ven 

the very bark of trees is, with incredible 

L.bour and il Jdufhy , for.,1 etime3 converted 
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into curious cloth by favages, who to 
us appear extremely ignorant; and there 
are others who weave rhemfelves orna
ments and garments of net.work, co ... 
vered with feathers. • 

Befides wha grow in the· fields which 
belong to the farmers, the gardens afford 
many excellent t1 ings. There are cab
bages and cauliflowers, brocoli, lettuce, 
endive, cucumbers, French beans, in 
ihort a hundred things very ple_afant to 
the tafl:e and extremely' wholefome. 

Befides, you know there are fruit trees_, 
the names of which, I fancy, you are in
timately acquainted with; currants, goofe
berries, apples, pears, peaches, necl:a
rines, plums, grapes apricots. Don't you 
wilb they were all ripe I--ienry ? Then, 
what exctl ent tarts we could make ! and 
what feafts we fhould have ! V'./ ell, have 
a little patie nce, my dear, they will foon 
be ripe-, anci then you f11all have plenty i 
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but you mufi not eat them before they are 
ripe; for they will make you very ill. 

I knew a little boy, Henry, who ufed 
to look a~ frefh and rofy as you do, and . 

run about, and be merry all day long. 

I-Iis rnamma had a great garden, and 

fhe told him not to gather the green 
fruit; but the little greedy fellow would 

not pay attention to what fhe . faid; like 
a filly child as he . was, he thought he 

knew better than his mamrna, fo he fi:ole 

in unperceived, and ate the green goofe
berries, and currants, by which means 

his ftornach being filled with trafb, he 

tncire1y loit his appetite, and his rofy 

·cheeks became as pale as death; at laft 

worms, live worms, came in his bowels. 
They were in the green fruit, but fo 

f mall that he could not fee them, and he 

was taken very ill, and had like to have 

died: fo when all the good children were 

eating ripe fruit every day, he was laying 
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fick a-bed, and did not get well befor~ 
it was gone.-Was he not rrghtly pu
nifhed for being fo undutiful and greedy ? 

You rem-ember, ·my dear children, ho \.v 
very beautiful the fruit-trees looked a 
little while ago, when they were in full 
bloom; .the bloffoms are now gone, and 
the fruits grow in their ftead; they will 
get bigger and bigger every day, till the 
heat of the fun ripens them, and then 
they wili be fit to gather. 

Apples and pears will ke~p all the 
winter; but the other fruits will become 
rotten unlefa they are prefe1 ve~ by boiling 
them up with fyrup made of i1.1gar and 
water; or elfe dried ; fo we muft fpeak in 
time to che houlekeeper, that fhe may 
preferve us fome damafcenes and goofe
berries for tarts, make marmalade of 
quinces, preferve apricots, and make cur
rant jelly and rafpberry j;im. 

Curran ts, grapes, and goofeberries, 
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will make wine; but that is not at all 
good for little boys and girls; they can 
be merry enough withollt it; and fweet
meats muft: be eat verv fparingly, or they 
will make you lick and fpoil all your 
teeth, I affure you. 

When you can get no ripe fruit a little 
currant jelly, and other things of that 
kiod are very agreeable; but as for fu
ga rplums, and the rd1: of thofe fooli(b 
things they anf wer no purpofe in the 
world but to make people difrelilli what 
is wholefome; and when they have lofi: all 
their teeth by indulging themfelves with 
them, it ~ill be too late to refolve againft 
eating any more; therefore it is better to 
prevent the mifchitf, by not eating them 

. at a11. I am fure I. would not part with 
one tooth for all the fweetmeats in the 
world. 

---~lll!l~;aa,,,---

Charlotte, if you are not tired, my dear., 
we will go into the flower garden; as 
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for Henry, he is too much of a man to 

complain ; nay, I am ready to believe he 

could keep upon his feet from morning 

to night. Come, Sir, take the key and 

open the gate. This I think is the moft 

delightful place we have feen yet 1 

What !11all we look at firfr? There is 

fuch a variety of beauties that one knows -

. not which to prefer; you admire thofe in 

the fields , but thefe excel them. 

Look at thofe tulips! examine thofe 

carnations! obferve that bed of ranun

culas ! and then admire that ftage of au 4 

riculas ! The whicenefs of this lily ex

ceeds that of the findt cambrick. This 

blue flower is_ a convolvulus; it is very 

like the binds that. grow in the hedges, 

onlv they are of a white colour. Prav, 
~ . ~ . 

Charlotte, gather one of thofe very little 

flowers; I have forgot its name; bu~ 

when one fees it near, it ,is beautiful and 

curio\.JS as the large ones. Now turn· your 
D 
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eyes to that noble funflower ! that elegant 
holyoak ! that glorious piou;r !-I beg of 

· you to gather me one of thofe charming 
rofes: how f weedy they fmell ! get me alfo 
a little fprig of jeffamine, and one honey
fuckle, for I cannot tell how to leave all 
thefe peauties behind me; but I will not 
permit you to gather many, becaufe it is 
pity to fpoil them. The gardener brought 
us fome to drefs our rooms with this n1orn
ing, and I know if you fhould pluck any 
they would foon be dead in your warm 
hands, for nothing but water will keep 
them alive. 

&±MF¼MI •:,;QIP$ 

Have you taken notice that every 
flower has differ~nt leaves from the reft? 
·That fome o( them are variegated with 
all the colours you can name, and po
-liihed in the higheft manner? In ihort • . their beauties are too many co be num-
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bered; and when you come to be able 

to read books of natural hiftory, you will 

be aftonifhed to find how much can be 

faid about them ; but you are too young 

to underfi:and them at prefent: however, 

I muft not forget to tell you, that all 

flowers grow ,either from feeds, or little 

roots taken from great ones. 

Few of thofe which grow here _would 

grow wild in the fields, becaufe the earth 

there is not rich enough for t~em. There: 

is a great deal of trouble required to 

make f ome of them grow at all, the gar- • 

dener is obliged to do many things, or 

they would wither away: and particularly 

he muft water them properly; for ,earth 

and water are the fame to the trees, plants, 

and flowers, as vietua1s and drink are to 

us ; bl:}t as they are fixed to one place, 

and can neither fetch nor a!k for it, it 

either com~ to them in rain and dtw, or 

D2 
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the gardener pours it on them with a 
wate1 ing pot. 

Some tender, delicate plants will g row 
only in very light earth, for they could not 
get through hard ground, any more than 
you ~ould break through a fione wall. 
Ocher plants are ftrong and ftiff, therefore 
light earth would crumble away , and leave 
the roots bare) fo they grow beft on clay: 
Some require a g1:eat deal of water, nay, 
grow even in ponds .and ditches; others 
will thri ve only in r ndy ground. Many 
curious plan~s are kept in green-ho ufes ; 
they would not grow in the open air in 
this country, becaufe they are brought 
from fo reign parts, where it i:, hotter than 
here: If you were to go to a place rn-1Jr. h 
colder than this, ysu v;ould not be able 
to bear it like thofe who a1 vvays live 
there. 

From what I rn lcl you ju.CT: now, my 
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dears, you mufl: underft:and that there is 
not only great variety in what grows out 

of the ground, but even in the earth itfelf. 
Look at the walks; fome of them are of 
a yellowifh red colour. That is gravel: 

does it not make pretty walks ? it is ex
ceedingly good for the roads likewife, 
Henry, which would foon be very bad 
where there are a great -many carriages 

continually going, if they did not fpread 

gravel upon them to keep them in repair. 
Of another kind of earth brf cks are made., 
which ~re afterwards ufed in building 
houfes, walls, &c. Chalk comes out of 
the earth. That is very ufeful to lay 
upon fome forts of land, in order to make 
what the farmer purpofes to fow there 
grow the better : It is likewife burnt to 
make lime of, which, rn-ixed with fand, 
makes mortar for the bricklayers to faften 
their bri,eks; for they would fall down if 
they were not cemented together. Stone 

D3 
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and marble are dug out of the ground. 
vVhen they fin ,i a vaft quantity together, 
ther call rhe place a q ua rry. Some fine 
churches and cafiles ~,re built of ftone. 
Marble is ufed for chimney•pieces1 !Lbs, 
and ornaments, in elegant houfes. 

C oa]s are likewife d11g out of the earth, 
with which we make fires to warm us, 
and dre1s our vicr 12.ls. O h ! how we 

. fhould ~~o .fniveri g and 11nking about if 
we h ,tJ no fires in the winter! .tlEd what 
woul i rn e1 r a ·yi pu':id i 1 JS be good for , if 
we cou1d ' ne1 th c- r roa r , boil, nor bake? 
and we could not get wood enough for 
thefe purpof.:s .. 

I have int yet cqld you half the riches 
that are i: chc bowds of the earth. Out 
of rh em re dug gyld, ri lvcr, copper, lead, 
iron, _c1 n ; thde are cal icd metals. Look 
at my w;11ch; this is gold: gu:neas and 
half-guin ea s are likew i~e made of it, and 
it may be be:acen iGto leavts thinner than 
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paper. D_id I not give you forne, Henry, 

to gild your oak-apple ? 
W ich leaf gold they gild wood ; the 

picture frames in the drawing-room ap
pear very fine, but are only wood cover
ed with thofe thin leaves. 

Gold is the moft valuable of all metals. 
This fhilling i~ made of .Glver, which, 
though inferior to gold, is yet much 
efteemed. It is ufrd for coffee-pots, can
dleftic ks, waiters, fpoons, and an hundred 

other th ings, which people who can pur
chafe them make ufe of. L~ad is very 
heavy: , there is great plenty of it to be 

had, and it is of the utmofr fervice to us; 
for it is made into cifterns to hold ·water; 

pipes to convey it from the fpri ngs; gut
ters to carry the wet from off our houfes; · 
weights) and a variety of other convenien
cies. Our faucepans and kettles are made 
of copper., which would be very unwhole .. 

fome if they were not lined with tin; 
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which is a whitifh metal, fofter than filver, 
yet harder than lead. We have many 
mines of it in England, and fend quanti
ties of ic to foreign countries. Halfpence 
are made of copper. Iron is one of the 
mofl ferviceable things we have; moft 
kinds of tools that are ufed in the fields 
and gardens are partly made of it; like
wife mofl: of thofe which are employed 
in different trades have generally fome 
iron about them; in fhort, it would take 
up a great deal of time to tell you the 
whole of its value. Steel is iron refined 
and purified by fire, with other ingredi
ents; it is much prized too. Our knives, 
fciifars, raz"ors, needles, and many articles 
bdides, a~e made of it. 

All kinds of precious ftones likewife 
are found in the earth; diamonds, rubies, 
emeralds, topazes, &c. They do not 
look fo fine when they are firfr dug up, 
for there is m uc_h patience and labour 
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required in cutting and poliiliing them. 
Look at the diamonds in this ring; you 
fee they are cut with a great many fides, 
and the light falling on them makes the 
appearance of fuch a variety of beauti
ful colours. 

Now . you fee, my dears, that every 
thing, when we examine it, is curious and 
amufing. None need go fauntering about, 
complaining that they have nothing to 
divert them, when they may find enter
tainment in every object in 11ature; but 
I am fure, if you are not tired you muft 
be hungry, ard I fear the dinner will be 
fpoiled, fo let us make hafte into the 
houfe. You have been told enough to 
employ your thoughts till to-morrow, 
when we will rake another walk, if no
thing prevent us. 

Good morning to youJ Charlotte, have 
you feen Henry yec? I did not expect you 



\ quite fo early; b~t hope it is a proof that 
rny infiructions were agreeable to you yef
terday: pray fee whether he is up. 

Are you not afharned of yourfelf, you 
little lazy boy, for lying in bed fo late? I 
was obliged to fend Charlotte to call you. 
Your fifter and I longed to be walking; 
let us therefore lofe no more time, but 
be gone. 

There is the dairy-maid milking the 
· cews. How comfortable the cattle look 
grazing in the verdant meadow r I dare 
fay the herbage. is as pleafant to them as 
apple-pie is to you. See \\-hat charming 
thick coats they have got. As beafis can . 
no m;le themfelves clothes, they have 
what anf wers the fa me purpofe growing 
on their backs. All cattle have four legs; 
they do not walk upright., for that pofture 
would be both painful and inconvenient to 
them,~ hofe food is on the ground, as they~ 
would be always ftooping, which would 
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tire them fadly; and had they only two 
legs, they could not move their long 
heavy_ bodies with them. Obferve what 
hard hoofs they have got. If they had 
not, their poor feet would be torn in 
pieces without !hoes. Their great horns 
ferve them for a defence, in cafe any thing 
threatens to hurt them, for they cannot 
get guns, f words, or flicks, you know. 

Can you tell me what becomes of the 
cows and oxen; I am fure you cannot_ 
therefore fh~ll inform you. Do not ru n 
away, Henry, fee how attentive Charlotte . 
1s. 

Cows, as you fee, give milk; a vaft deal 
'indeed, which fupplies the dairies with 
cream; for it is put into great difhes, and 
in about twelve hours the cream rifes thick: 
on the top, which is fkimmed off; when 
they have got enough of it they put it into 
a churn, and work it about very faft, by 
which means part of it becom~ butter ; 
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the remainder is butter milk, which is very 
wholefome for little boys and girls. 

Cheefe is made from milk, and fo are 
puddings too, with the addition of eggs 
and flour, bread or rice. 

The calves are the cows little ones, and 
many of th~m are fold to the butchers, 
who kill them; their fle{h is called veal. 

See that drove of oxen! do not be ter
rified, Charlotte; obferve how quietly they 
fuffer themfel ves to be driven along, f o 
many of them by one drover ! He will 
drive them to market, where the butchers 
will buy them: when they are killed, their 
flefh will be beef, and their fkins will be 
fold to tanners, who will make leather of 
them, and fell it to the leather-dreffers ; 
then ic will be bought by the ihoe-makers, 
for fhoe3 and boots; by the faddlers, for 
faddles, bridles, and other things. The 
horns of rhefe beafts are n1ade into combs, 
lanterns, &c. 

,_,___ __ . 
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Look at the pretty harrnJefs Iheep, 
with their jnnocenc lambkins by their 

fides. Sweer creatures! you alfo have go t 
fine thick coats; they are very comfoi'table 

to you in the winter, when you are obliged 
to lie in the open fields in the fro/1 and 
foow, but muCT: make you very hot in the 
fummer. vVell, a way is contrived to eafe 
you of them; as foon as the fultry heat 

comes on, the farmer \Vill get you all to

gether, and begin his fheep-fhearing; then 
all your load of wool will be-cut off, and 
you will fpring away from him, and run 

• frifking 2nd {kipping about, like little 

boys who pull off thei r coats to play. 
The poor .fheep would not be fo merry 

if they knew that they fhould be fold to 

the butche rs too; but that muft be the cafe. 
Their flefh will be mutton, and their {kins 
will either be parchment, fuch as Mr. 
Green, the lawyer, brought to your papa 

the other day, and lil~e what your drum .is 
E 
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cove"'red with, Henry, or elfe leather, like 
the outfide of your "fpelling-book • 
. The fheep's wool is very valuable in

deed, for it is fold to the wool: combers, 
who clean it, and poor old women, who 
live in cottages, fpin it with their fpinning 
wheels. Have you not feen Goody New
man fitting at her work, finging, and hap
py to think that fhe fhould be paid enough 
for it to keep her from begging? 

When the wool is fpun it is called 
worftcd, a1:d the weavers make it into 
cloth for men's clothes, flannels, blankets, 
flockings, and other things: fo that £beep · 
fupp]y us both with food and raiment. But 
I dare fay you think it" very cruel to kill 
the poor creatures: Indeed, my dears, it 
is a pity; but if fome were not killed there 
would be fuch numbers that there would 
not be a fufficient quantity of herbage for 
them to eat, and many would die of hun
ger; and now whilft they Jive, they are as 
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happy as they can be, have fine green paf

tures to feed and play in, and when they 

die., have no relations to be forry for them, 

or who will fuffer by their deaths; becaufe, 

though ewes are very fond of their la_mb

kins w hilc they are little, the f ondnefs con

tinues no longer than while they are help.

lefs; for when they have don_e fuckling 

them, and fhewn them what to eat, they 

drive them away, and take no more notice 

of them. When the butchers take the 

fheep to the Oaughter-hot1fe, they know 

not what is going to be done; and when 

their throats are cut, they are but a little 

while dying, therefore they do not fufft:r 

much. When they are dead, they can feel 

no more you know. We mufl kill them_ 

to preferve our own lives, but {hould ne

ver be cruel to them while they live. 

Horfes are fent to market, Henry, but 

not to be killed. Horfefleih is not good 
E2 
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to eat; it is carrion, and only fit fo.r dogs 
and crows. Horfes are noble createres. 
That is a riding horfe. See how he leaps 
and bounds now he is at liberty. But 
though he is fo ihong, can kick hard, and 
raife himfelf.. upon his hind legs, he is fo 
gentle that he will fuffer himfe]f to be 
mounted and guided any way. His legs 
are f1enderer, and his body not fo heavy 
as the ox, fo that he can move nimbly; 
neither is his back fo bread but that a 
man can eafily fit acrofs it. He has hoofs 
alfo; but as he travels fo much, they 
would be worn out, therefore all perfons 
who keep horfes fhould be careful to let 
them have iron !hoes, to keep their feet 
from b~ing bruifed. The fmith makes 
them, and nails them on, which, if done 
deverly: does not hurt the horfes at all. 

Don't you wifh, Henry, that you could 
ride on horfeback ? When you are old 
enough you fl1all be taught to ride, and 
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learn to 1nanage a horfe ': but if you get 
on one by yourfelf, without knowing what 
to do, he may nrn away with you, and kill 
you. 

There was a little boy who wanted to · 

ride, and had not patience to fray till his 
papa had bought a pretty little gentle nag 
for him; but got upon the fer vane's horfe, 
which was hung at the gate. He laid hold 
of t~e bridle, and could not reach the ftir
rups; gave the horfe a cut with a ftick, 
and away he gallopped with hirn fo faft, 
that the little boy was thrown off with his 
head againft a ftone, which fractured his 
fkull, and he was taken up dead : and yet 
that was not a vicious horfe, when he had 
a :fkilful rider on his back : the accident 
was en ti rely owing to the child·s not 
knowing how to manage the bridle. 

There was another little boy, who was 
always running into the ·ftables amongft 
the horfes, and one day he was kicked, 

E3 
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and had his ribs broken, for the horfe did 
not know that it was a little boy at his 
heels. · 

Thofe fine large bay horfes, with black 
manes and tails, are coach horfes; they 
are {hanger, but not fo nimble as the 
others; thofe with great clumfy legs, and 
rough coats, are cart horfes. There is 
another fort of horfes, which are very 
beautiful and f wi°ft ; they run races, and 
carry their maf1:ers when they hunt; but 
it is very expenfive to keep them. 

\Ve can walk but a little way in a day, 
as we foon tire on foot; but when we are 
upon a horfe's back we can t ravel a great 
many miles, and fee our friends , who live 
at a diftance; and it is very pleafant to 

go in coaches; do you not love it, Char
lotte? Now thefe pleafures we could not 
have without horfes; don't you think that 
we ought therefore to ufe them well? Be
fides> we could not tell hovv ~o manage 
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many things without them, for it would 
be c:xceeding hard work for flrong men to 
do what horfes can perform with eafe. It 

is extremely fatiguing to a poor boy, with 
his heavy nailed !hoes, to walk by the fide 
of a plough all day; but do not you think 
it would be a great deal harder to him 
were he forced to draw it along through 
the tough ground: and how would Men 
be able to move heayy waggons and carts, 
and other great loads, without the help of 
horfes? So I think that the leail we can do 
is to give them plenty of oats and hay, and 
a warm ftable at night. Don't you think 
thofe people are very barbarous who ride 
them too hard, wno whip and fpur them 
till they are ready to die? and yet fuch 
cruelties are exercifecl every day; but re
member, Henry, that it is both foolifh 
and wicked to acl: in that manner. 
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l'here is a poor afs ; he makes but a 
mean appearance after we have been view
ing fuch beautiful fine animated creatures, 
as horfes; but do not defpife him on that 
account; he has great merit, I affure you, 
for he will do hard work, and it cofi:s but 
very little to keep him, as he will be con
tented with what the hedges afford, or 
even ·a few dry leaves, or a little bran: 
and requires no !table to fhelter him, nor 
groom to attend him, fo that poor people 
who cannot afford to keep horfes may 
have an afs, and he will draw a cart, 
carry panniers, nay, will not difdain to 

lend his back to a chimney - f weeper. 
Have you not feen the little grinning 
rogues, with their black faces and white 
teeth, riding on a jack-afs with a fack of 
foot? 

I mufi: not forget to tell you likew1fe 
that affes' milk is one of the finefl rne-

dicines in the world, particularly for any 
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one who inclines to a confumption: many 
perfons who drink it get well, after they 
have been fo ill that they were thought 
ready to die. Is it not very barbarous 
to treat fuch valuable creatures with in
humanity ? and yet it is very common to 
do fo. I am fure it would grieve you to 
hear how people beat and ftarve them fre
quently. 

Let ·me look at my watch; it is paft 
eight; we muft return home to breakfafl-. 
Who is tb.1t ? 0 ! it is John coming to 
call us, and poor Tray with him. You 
are very g1ad to fee us, Mr. Tray, and 
we are glad t~ fee you too, for you are 
an honeft faithfu! fellow. Don't you love 
~'"'ray, Henry ? How he wags his tai), 
and jumps about. I declare he looks fo 
pleafantly, 1 could almofi: fancy he had 
a fmile on his countenance. When we 
are in bed and fa(t afleep, he keeps watch 
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ail night, and will not let a thief come 
near the houfe. When papa goes lhoot
ing and courfing, Tray runs about, round 
the fields, and acrofs the fields, and finds 
out all the game for papa to fl1oot; for 
he can fmell it a great way off; then he 
is fo good-natured thM he will let the 

little baby play with him, and will never 
be perfu~<led to leave his mafter. 

Poor Tray defires no other reward for 
his fervices than a little food, and the 
pleafure of walking out fometimes with 
his mailer or any body in the family. I 
bave got the key of the paddock., fo we 

will go through it, and take a peep at 
the deer. 

There is a noble frag, with his fine 
branching horns ! Do not you admire 
him ? and fee the little frifking fawns ! 
Active as you are) Henry, I think you 
cannot bound like them. 

This kind of animals are only kept by 

• 
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thofe who have parks and paddocks pro .. 
perly pailed in, for they would not fray 
in the fields as cows and f11eep do. Their 
.fle!h is very fine flavoured meat, called 
venifon. 

Gentlemen often take great diveruon 
in hunting fags. They turn one out of 
the park, and then let loofe a great num-
·ber of dogs, of which he is fo fearful, 
that he runs from them ru; faft: as his legs 
will carry him; a number of gentlemen 
on fine f wife horfes follow him, and are 
fo eager for the f port that they leap over 
hedges and ditches to overtake him. , 
Sometimes he will lead them a great 
many miles; but at laft: his weary legs 
will carry him no farther, he ·pants with 
fatigue and apprehenuon, ftops, and makes 
an effort to repel them with his horns ; 
but the dogs feize ~n him, and tear him 
till he dies. I fuppofe there is pleafure 
in hunting, but I think the p9or crea-
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ture fhou1d be allowed to re~urn to his 

park again, in order to_ make him amends 

for the terrors he mufl: have fuffered,· 

and for the diverfion he has afforded to 

his purfuers. 
.. 

Sometimes people hunt hares alfo. 

They go into the fields with their dogs, 

who can fmell them out if they hide them

felves ever fo cunningly; and when the 

hares find they are in danger of being 

caught, they f pring up and run with all 

the fpeed ' they can, and praB:ife many 

tricks to fave thernfelves; but all in 

vain, for they are generally overtaken, 

and fuffer the iame fate as I told you the 

flags do. 
I don't know how it is with the gen--., 

tlemen, Henry, but I fhould feel fo rruch 

for the poor little frightened crea· ur .- , as 

would defi:roy all enjoyment o[ Lhe L 0 · : . • 
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1 an1 fore it would delight me more to 
fa ve one from its difl:refs. 

Well, now· for breakfafl:. -Run into 
the .parlour,_ Henry; fee, Charlotte! 
there is a good bafon of milk for each 
of you; I dure fay your walk has given 
you an appetite. There is nothing . like 
air and exercife for improving health and 
cheerfulnefs. 

Whilft you· eat your breakfaft I will 
tell you a piece of news ; your favourite 
Tibb has got kittens, Charlotte; there 
they are in a bafket. Call her out to 
lap a little milk, and then we can look 
at them. How they mew and tumble 
about! They cannot now fee, but in 
nine days their eyes will be open, and they 
will foon begin to play a h~ndred di
verting tricks. When old pufs has taught , 
them to catch mice, !he will make chem 
provide for themf~lves, and fo far from 
giving herfelf any trouble about thcm1 

F 
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,;1ill grumble, and give them a good box 
on the ear, 1f they take any freedoms 
with her;._, but fhe will be a good mother 
to them for all that ; for fhe will be ex
tremely tender · of them as long as they 
fiand in n~ed of her · care ; and they have 
no reafon to expect her to catch mice for _ 
them all their lives, when they will be as 
clever at it as herfelf. 

Mice are pretty creatures to look at, 
but they do a great deal of mifchief; and 
fo do rats. If we had not cats we !hould 
be overrun with them. 

I ihould never have done were I to 
enumerate every kind of animal; but 
muft not forget to mention that there 

- are great numbers of wild beafls; lions, 
tygers, leopards, panthers, wolves, and 
others. 

They have great {hong claws, mon
firous teeth, and are fo fierce that they 
can tear a m;ai:i to pieces in an inftant. 
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Now had they been amongfi: us like the 
flocks and herds, what havock would 
they have made in the world! We !bould 
not have dared to go out of doors. The 
cows, f.heep, and horfes, would have _ 
beer:i a conftant pr-ey to them: but there 
are none here; they avoid the habitations 
of men, and range the forefts and deferts 
far from our abodes. 

As their £kins make very comfortable 
clothing for people who live in cold 
countries, the hunters frequently purfue 
them; for there _ are feldom many wild 
beafts together, and there are ufually a 
number of hunters who provide them-• 
[elves with proper weapons; ,they fre
quently get the better of them. 

Sometimes they are caught alive when 
they are young, and fhewn about as 
curioGties; and thofe who look after 
them have a way of managing fo as to 
·cure them in a great meaf ure of their 

F2 
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fiercenefs: there is no beaft whatever fo 
fierce but it may be tamed or fubdued 
by men. I have feen feveral forts, par
ticularly at -the Tower of London, and 
read a very entertaining account of that 
colleB:ion in one of Mr. N ewberry's little 
books: I think you have got it Char
lotte; I defire you will fhew it to Henry. 

The elephant is a moft aftonifhing 
creature, I believe the- largeft of all 
beafts. Remind me, when we are in the 
library, to !hew you the picture of one; 
and as foon as I have an opportunity I 
will take you to Mr. Parkinfon's Mu-

. feum, where you will fee an elephant 
and many other curious things ; their 
teeth are very valuable. They are ivory, 
and you know there are abundance of 
things made of that. You have feveral 
pretty ivory toys, and there are combs 
and knife handles; in !hort one might 
foon name twenty things made of ivory. 
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1'he {kin of elephants is extremely 

hard, and their ftrengch ~onderful, fo 
that when they are provoked, nothing 
can ft-and before them; yet they are of a 
very gentle, _harmlefs ·nature, and will 
fubmit to be guided by a man. We 
read in hiftory, that it was formerly the 
cuftom to employ elephants in armie~; 
and that they had little wooden caftles 
built on their backs which were filled_ 
with men, who fhot from them with 
bows and arrows. · When thefe beafts 

had been fome time in the battle they 
grew angry, and then they 'trampled to 
death all who came in their ~ay, and 
could even beat down trees and demolifh 
houfes. How would you like to ride on 

an elephant, Henry? Why, you would 
look on his back like a little marmofet 
on a horfe. 

The camel is another noble beaft, we 

have none of them here, only now and 

F3 
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then one which is fhewn about as a fight. 
You can form no idea of him from a 
defcription, but I will look for a picture 
of him likewife. 

In the countries where the camels are, 
there are many fandy deferts ; places 
where there are no houfes · for many 
miles, nor 3: tree to !helter travellers 
from the fcorchi·ng rays of the fun; and 
yet people are under the neceility of 
taking journeys through t~em, in order 
to carry the goods they want to fell from 
one country to anot~er: it would be im
poffible for them to bear foch heavy 
loads themfelves, and horfes would pe
riil1 with thirfr, as there is no water to 
be met with; but a camel will carry 
very great burdens, and requires no re-, 
freil1ment on the road; and when he 
gets to his journey's end will kneel 
down, that his mafter may be able to 
reach his back to unload him ; for he is 
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fo tall, that it could not be conveniently 
done otherw)fe. I could tell you won-
derful things of an hundred· other crea
tures, but that I hope you w'ill have cu
rioficy enough to read about them. 

If you have breakfafted, and are not 
fatigued, we will go into the poultry yard. 
You, Charlotte, !hall carry f~me barley, 
and Henry· fome tares, and I am fore we 
!hall be welcome vificors. 

See what a fine brood of chickens that 
hen has got; and fhe takes as much care 
of them as a fond mother does of her 
chi?dren. Do not attempt to catch her 
chickens, Henry, for {he will fly upon 
you. YeCT:erday they were in the egg
fhell; fue laid them in a neft in the hen
houfe, fat upon then1 three vleeks, and 
would fcarcely come off to eat, for fear 
they f11ould peri1h for want of being 
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kept warm. As foon as they were ftrong 
enough, they broke the fhell and came 
out, and fhe gathered them under her 
wings; now !he is teaching them to 
peck and fcratch; and when ihe fears 
that any thing is going to hurt them, ihe 
flies at it with the fury of a lion. Poor 
hen! what will you do now there is a 
hawk ? oh, how the poor creature is ter
rified ! the little chickens throw them
felves on their backs, expecting to be 
caught up by his talons, and the hen 
runs about in agonies; for he is too 
powerful to conteft with. - Go, I-Ienry, 
call Thomas, and defire him to bring his 
gun immediately. Poor hen; the hawk 

- fhall not l)ave your chickens. Now, we 

have driven him away, come and eat 
your barley. -

We want forne eggs for cuftards, Char
lotte, fee if there are any in the hen's 
neft. Oh, you have founo fome; tbefo 
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are new laid; there are no Ii ve chicke:1s 
in them yet, but were we to let tbe m 
remain for the hen to fit on, fome would 
grow withinude, and !he would hatch 
them. But we want eggs for many ufes, 
and were t:~ey all to be hatched, there 
would be too many fowls . All kinds of 
poultry a_nd birds come out of eggs. 

It is poffible to hatch chickens in 
ovens. And I have read that in Egypt 
this is a common pra8.:ice, and that as 
foon as the y_oung chickens come out of 
the iliell they are put under the care of a 
fowl, which, having been trained t) the 
buGnefs, leads chem about, fcratch ing for 
the m with the fame anx:ety that a hen 
would do. This is certainly a wonderfol 
thing; but, for my part, I do not ap
prove of foch unnat ral proceedings. I 
am fore we may have a fufficient number 
of eggs and chickens in the ufual way if 
we manage them properly. It appears 
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.to me _a robbery to take the chickens 
from their parent., and put then1 under a 
fowl whi,h provides for., and protects 
them only becaufe it is his bufinefs to 
feed and attend little chickens. It is like 
taking a child from its motr1er., and put-
ting it to nurfe, without her confent, in a 
plac~ unknown to her. But I have the 
pleafure ofhearing that hatching chickens 
in ovens has been tried in England and 
rejected. 

There is another fooli!h cufrom, whic~ 
is indeed very common here ; I mean 
that of putting ducks' eggs to be hatched 
by a hen. You can fcarcely conceive the 
diftrefs it occafions. The hen, not con
fcious of the exchange that has been 
made., fuppofes fhe has hatched her own 
chickens; for fhe has not fenfe to reflect 
on thefe matters, therefore, when fhe 
fees them go into the water, as it is their 
nature to do, !he is feized with the moft 
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alarming apprehenfions left they fhould 
be drowned, and yet dares not attempt 
to follow them; as fhe is not able to f wim. 
I am fure you would pity the poor crea
ture; therefore never make fuch experi
ments, as they only ferve to gratify cu
riofity, by proving that it is warmth that 
hatches eggs, 

It grieves one to be dbliged to kill any 
of the poor chickens; but, as I told you 
in ref peel: to , the fheep and oxen, were 
we to fuffer them all to live 'ihey would 
die of hunger, and caufe U5 to do fo too, 
for they would eat up all the wheat and 
barley, and we ihould have neither bread 
nor meat for our ule. But we will take 
ca1·e to feed them well, not hunt them 
about; and p1.:1t them to as fhort pain as 
poffible. I am fore I could not kill a 
chicken, but fomebody muft. 

1--he feathers of geefe and chickens arc 
what ()Ur beds are filled wi~h. --
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Don't be afraid of the turkeycock, 
Henry; he is a faucy fellow, but has very 
little real courage. Turn towards him, 

and he will run away from you as you 
did from the man who held up his flick 

at you for flinging ftones at hi m. 
Chickens and other fowls have very 

fharp claws, that they may fcratch 'about 
in dunghills, and at b:un-doors, where 
they u[ually_ find plenty of food; befides, 

their feet have feveral joints to them, fo 

that when they fleep at night they ftill 
hold faft round the roofts, and preferve 

themftl ves from falling. Water - fowls 
1.1fuaHy fit on the ground to fleep. They 
end ea. vour to find a fnug corner; but a 
little d:imp does not injure them. 

C<?cks are noble birds, and very fierce; 
fornetim es they will fight till they kill one 
another; and there re people in the world 

who are cruel enough to make them ao ic 
for their ov1n di verfion. 
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They get two of thefe fine creatures, 

and faften to their legs fharp fpurs made 
of polifhed fieel; then they put them in 
'the middle of a round place, covered 
with turf, called a cockpit, where they 
fiand about them hallooing, f wearing, 
and faying fhocking wicked words, whilft 
the cock's fight 611 one of them.dies. Oh, 
Henry ! I hope you will never take plea
fure in fuch ~arbarous fports. I can fee 
that your tender heart is moved with the 
bare relation of it. l could tell you · 
many ftories of the bad confequences of 
cock-fighting, which has frequently been 
the ruin of thofe who were fond of it; 
but hope before you are a man, you will 
en tertain fu ch fentiments as will effec
tually preferve you from the danger of 
praft ifing it. 

1 will tell you of another kind of bar
barity which is fometimes pracl:ifed by 
cruel,wicked boy3 on cocks. Onaparticu.,. 

G 
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Jar day in the year, called Shrove Tuefday, 
, they affemble in p3rties, and Bing cudgels 

at thefe poor harmlefs creatures, till they 
kill them. Fidl: one little tyrant throws 
at a cock and perhaps breaks a leg; this 
is mended as ·they call it with a piece of 
flick tied to fupport it; and then the next 
boy flings, who, it is likely, may knock 
out an eye; another blow perhaps breaks 
a wing; and fcarce a {lroke fails of cru!h-

. ing forne of its tender bones; as long as 
_ ftrength remains, the tortured bi rd at

tempts to efcape from his tormentors; 
~ut continued agony foon obliges him to 
drop. If he difcover the leafl remains of 
life he has frill more to endure; for they 
run his head into the ground to recover 
him, as they fay; this makes the creatur~ 
ftruggle: and he is fee up once more : a . 
few blows now complete the cruel fpo rt, 
and he drops down dead, whiHl his mur
dere rs exult over him, and call tlwm-
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felves very clever fellows! Vlhat do you 
think of foch boys, H enry ? Is there not 

much mo re pleafore in feeing the happy 
creature pecking at the barn-door, {hut

ting on his dunghiil, clapp1ng his wings, 
and crowing with jvy, than to fee his 
noble courage fubdued in this manner; 
his bright eyes hid with a deadly film, and 
his bea.utiful plumage covered wich dirt 
and blood~ 

See that ftately f wan, how magnifi
cently he fails along, with his .fil ver wings 
expa:ided to catch the fre!h breeze. And 
pray ~bferve his mate, with what pride 
!he le-ads forth from the neft her new

hatched cygnets! Of all the water fowl~ 
I ever faw the f wan appears to me the 
mofl beautiful. 

T hat fimple goofe looks mean in com. 
parifo n of a f wan. Ob(erve how !he hi.ffes 

G2 
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and waddles along! However, we muri 
not defpife any thing merely for its looks: 
geefe are very ufeful creatures, and we 
are in fome meafure obliged to them fur 
all the learned and entertaining books 
we have, fince they were originally writ
ten with pens made of quills taken from 
goofe-wings; befides geefe afford us 
many e~cellent meals; for when roafted 
they are very good eating. This goofe, 
you fee, has got a numerous brood of 
goflings; and here is miftrefs duck too, 
with a fine train of ducklings; now they 
go into the pond; now they fwim away: 
they are amphibious; that is, they can 
live either on land or in water. Obferve 
the feet of the geefe and ducks. It is the 
fame with every other water fowl; they 
are webbed, and fo ferve like oars you 
have feen the watermen ufe co row with. 

There is another kind of birds, called 
birds of paffage, fuch as quails, wild 
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duck's, plovers, woodcocks, f wallows, &c. 
thefe d0 not conftantly reGde in one 
place, but go from country to country at 
particular feafons of the year. They all 
affemble together on a certain ·day, and 
1:ake their flight at the fame time. Some 
crofs the feas and fly many hundred, 
mi ks, which is very wonderful. 

Pray look at the peacock. Did you 
ever fee a more beautiful 11ght? He 
fpreads his refpl c: ndent tail which the fun 
ihines on, and !hews it to perfection. 
There is one of hjs feathers on the 
ground. I defire you both to examine it 
particularly. The nearer you look at it 
the mo re admirable it feems.-And pray 
pick up fume of thofe which the pigeons 
and other poultry have dropped ; \'1U 

will fo1d th rn worth examining. I wot ld 
have you a-:cufl:om you rfdves to look at 

G3 
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every thing ; that is the way to gain 
knowledge. 

Did you ever fee any gold or penciled 
pheafants? They are charming creatures. 
All birds; I think, are pretty; even the 
ow I and the crow are not to be_ def pi fed 
when you fee them near. But if you are 
not fatisfied with the little information I 
have given you, we will read fome books 
of natural hiflory, and go to the M ufeum 
over Black Friars Bridge, where you will 
fee a moft beautiful collection. 

There are many forts of birds in thi5 
councry, and numbers different in other 
parts of the world; but I fhall not at 
prefent give you a defcription of them 
all, becaufe you rnuft take the pains to 
read about them yourfelf. I !hall only 
mention the humming bird and the 
ofhich. 

One fpecies of the humming bird is a 
little creature, fcarcely bigger than an 
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humble-bee, and fo beautiful, that ladies, 
in the country where they are, wear them 
in their ears for ornaments. The oflrich 
is remarkably large, and fomething re
fembling a goofe, but taller than a man: 
their eggs are f o big that I have feen 
drinking cups and· fugar di!hes made of 
their 1he11s, and their feathers are very 
fine. Thofe beautiful ones which have 
lately been fo much in fafhion, are ofhich 
plumes: and fo are thofe fine black ones 
which are put upon a-hearfe. Thefe birds 
are too heavy to fly, but they have ihort 
wings, which are of great_ ufe in helping 
them along; and they nm with furpri.Gng 
f wifcnefs. 

They do not fit upon their eggs, but 
leave them to be hatched by the fun. 

I mufr go into the houfe now, fo pray 
take leave of thefe favourites of yo~rs 
for the prefent. 
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There is little Dick Williams coming 
in at the gate ; I fancy he has fomething 
that he thinks . will pkafe us. What have 
you got thtre, chil<l ? a bird's- nd1: ! oh, 
fie upon you, to rob the poor things of 
what: coft them fo much pains to make. 
The young ones, you fay are fl own; 
well, Henry, take it in your hand, and I 
will tell you how the birds hu il t it. 

·rwo of the m agree to live together·; 
for though thty cannot talk as we do, 
they can make one an o,cher underftand; 
fo they fet about buildi ng them a houfe. 
Firfi they got f, me fmall frick.s and nay, 
then, in a fnu ~, place, which was not 
likely to be fow1d out, thty began the 
oucGdc, then they p:cked up forne rno1s 
and horfeh~ir; after all , they lineJ it with 
feat1"1ers, tile hen-birJ laid her eo-as., anJ 00 

h~r mace fan,! t0 he r whilll fhe fat over 
thr 1; at ]· ft came O ~it the little hirds, 
and away flew the old ones to get food 
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for them. As foon , as they had f(,n nd 
any they came hurrying with ir : o the 
neft. When the young one~ hc:--3 r, I ~he 
found of their parents' wings, thev ch1ro
ed, and opened their mou t11s, as rr.uch as 
to fay, " feed me, feed me." The old 
birds fed them one after rht other. 
Sometimes the hen fat upon t h .. m a little . 
while to warm them, then abroad fhe 
went for more food, and fo the c,ld birds 
kept on till the young cnes were [hong 
enough to fly, when they went along 
with them to ihew them where to get 
food, and how they muft {hift for them
felves, an~ all their care abouc them was 
over. As foon as the little birds are big 
enough they will build- nefl:s too, and do , 
as their parents have done. 

I am always angry with thofe who 
take birds' nefls, when I think how many 
miles the poor creatures may have flown 

r • 
to procure the materials, and how hard 
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they muft have worked with no other 
tools but their beaks and cl av'i/S to build 
with. 

We iliould not like to he turned out 
of a cornforrable warm huufe ourfe!ves; 
though ft-w of us have the in6enuity to 

build one. The fa , mers i,1deed find 
themfrlvn unJer a neceffity of ddhoying 
foi ri e kind~ of birds for e1 ing the corn ; 
and hundreds are killed on that account ; 
befJ.des, there are great bi rds, fur.:h as 
ha..,~l<li anJ kites, .whic:h devour a great 
many , fo they have enemies enough with
out ,Hcl boys. For my part, I wo uL:i 
willingly ip::i re them fome of my fruit to 
pay the:n fo~ their m~1 Gc, and would not 
have my f., ecr bbckbird killed, which 
fings fo char,1 ii1gly in the orchard, were 
he even to eat up all the cherries. 

You have got a canary-bird ·n a cage 
Charlorte; I hope you take care to feed 
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him well and keep him cl~an. He never 
knew · what liberty was, and therefore 
does not want it; nay, if you ihould turn 
him loofe, he would ftarve and die; be
fides he could not bear the cold air out 
of doors in· the ~in ter, becaufe canary
birds were firfi: brought here from a 
hotter country and only build in houfes. 
But fbould you catch a poor bird which 
had be.en ufed to fly about, hop from 
twig to twig, and fing among(l the 
branches, he woul J a.t fir ft flutter, an~ 
a1mo!t beat himfdf to pieces againft the 
wires of the cage; and .when he found 
he could not get out, would fit moping 
in a corner, and refufe to eat or drink, 
till extreme hunger and thirft obliged 
him ; and long would it be ere he would 
be reconciled to confinement. 

1 knew a little boy who was otherwife 
good, but [o exceedingly fond of birds, 
that he would try every means m his 
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power to catch them. One day he had 
fixed fo u re traps made of flicks and 
bricks_; and being called away to go to 

fchool, forgot to mention his traps. He 
did · noc come home till a week after
wards, v✓hen the fidl: news he heard was 
that a poor robin had been caught in 
one, where he remained till he was fl:arv
ed to death; a fparrow was crufhed to 
pieces, and another had his leg broke: 
Now, would not any good little boy 
have been very forry to have tormented 
the poor things in this manner? And fo 

I 

was he, and I hope has never caught 
any fince. But I mufl: leave you now, 
for I have many things to do ; and fo 
good bye to yoq. 

The weather continues fo remarkably 
fine,. Charlotte, that I long to be in the 
ai r. Do you vote for a walk? Henry 
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I am fure, will attend us; fo let us equip 
ourfelves and be gone. 

What is Henry running after? Oh ! it 
is a butterfly, I fee; well, you have 
caught it, poor little tender creature ! 
take care how you handle it; would you 
believe it? all that powder, which comes 
off on your fingers, is feathers. I have 
feen fame like it in a microfcope, and 
will fhow fo~e to you by and by. 

Try if you can nnd a caterpillar. Why, 
you have got feveral forts! weJl I have 
a long hiflory to tell you about the(\'} 
when we go home. See wh~t a nefl: of 
little ones are in that web in the · heqge: 
As foon as they were big enough to go 
to work, they fpun it to keep the wet 
off; the dew, you fee, hangs with(mdide, 
and does not penetrate through. There 
are morel Sure, there are thoufan 
vVe have had fuch dry wea rher attly that 
I fear the gardens and fields wiii be over-

H 
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run; they will deftroy all the cabbages; 
and the birds may feafr away, · for they 
eat caterpillers, as the larger birds deftroy 
them. 

Behold what a f warm of very minute 
infect~ are there, like a cloud before us! 
You wo11ld fcarcely fuppofe that thefe 
little creatures when feen with a mag
nifying g1afs, are very beautiful, and 
adorned ~ith magnificent fringes as fine 
as gold and fil ver, with elegan~ tufts of 
feathers, and fome parts appear like vel
vet embroidered with pearls. Every on<! 
of them is fornifhed with weapons of de
fence, and all have enemies to defend 
thernfelves again ft; each has fome parti
cular plant or herb to feed on, and knows 
Vt here to feek it. There art fome fo ex
ceedingly fmall that they cannot be feen· 
at all with the naked eye, but when ken, 
are as wonderful as the refl., 

Look how bury that fpidtr is a-t her 
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wor"k. Your filly maid has taught you 
to be :1fraid of f piders, but I hope vou 
have both of you fen(e enough to get the 
better of fuch ridiculous fears. . Pray 
confider how much fhonger you are than 
they, and how much larger. It is true 
they will fometimes drop down fudden1y, 
but that is from fear of your hurting 
them: how often are their nefts a~d we bs 
cleared away ? but I never heard that 
a fpider took a broom and [wept a li ttle 
boy away, or trod one to death. I defire 
you both to take notice, that when a 
fpider drops down, it always ruhs away as 
faft as it poffibly can, therefore certainly 
has no defign againft you. But, as 'they 
dirty our houfes, and cobwebs have a 
iVery untidy appearance, I .muft deGre 
that the houfe-maid will keep them away; 
et I am fure little boys and girls may 

take a good leffon fro.m fpiders, and 
earn both indufhy and exactnq:fs; for 

H2 
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their webs are woven with the moft per

fect regularity. You w.ill be exceedingly 

pleafed to read an account of their me

thod of working, and I !hall fhew you 

parts of them in che microfcope. 

I ~ €Plif5 pp; 

Take care, take care, Charlotte, mind 

where you tread! why you might have 

defl:royed a city for aughc I know. 

Look at thofe little bufy ants; they are 

at work as had as poffible. Do you 

know that they get all the corn they can, 

and lay it up again rt the winter comes 1 

They bury their dead, carry their young 

ones about, and do many laborious 

things. If all men and women were as 

provident as they are there would no-. 

be fo many beggars. 

Let us go and fee the bee3 at work 

in their glals hives. See they are in a 

grea: buf1:le : furely there is fome curiou 
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work going on. Curious indeed, my 
dear ! all the honev and wax we have , 
is the work of theft little creatures. 
They fly about and with a ki.nd of rrunk 
they have they fuck foniethi:ig f weet out 
of the flowers; others get rnater;ab for 
the wax and form the hr· nty -cornb1 in 
which the honey is dt-pofited. Are they 
not very furpriGn g ? the ce1Js ioin ex
aB-ly toget!1er ; there · , n• > r >om loft. 
This whole f warm of bee ar _ fL qjed: to 
one bee, wbich we call t1 e q ! iet11 • they 
follow her wherever fb,:' g' (-s , ::i,nd will 
fufft-r themfel ves to be kuled foone r tl.1J. ri 

forfake her. But I muO: not telt ;ca 
every particular abour th-em, be>ca, fe I 
want you to read the ac ;: our t you1 frlves 
in the books I mentioned to. you. tv1oft 
peopJe keep bees in thaw hives, and 
burn them as foon as the I-rwe ficti1ied 
their combs, in crder to ge t -heir ho11ty ~ 
but [ bought th~:Je gL1fs ones 0 .1 psr~-

H 3 , 
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pofe to have the pleafure of feeing them 

work, without being obliged to kill them. 

When the honey is taken you £hall fee 

how it is managed, and I will treat you 

with forne fur your fupper. Should you 

at any time have a cough or fore throat, 

I will make a medicine with honey in it, 
which will help to cure you: fo pray 

remember how ufeful bees are, and never 

hurt them. Keep in mind alfo, that not 

even the leaft of thefe creatures, which I 

have fhewed to you, is idle; all are em

ployed. They do not faunter away their 

time 1 but take care of their families, and 

build houfes. The young ones learn 

readily what the old ones ibew them 

how to do ; and little boys and girls 

fhould likewife be defirous of irnproving 

from the infrruftions that are given them. 

It is very fatiguing to teach children all 

that is neceffary fo r them to learn, find 

very expenfive alfo. 1f they d'J not ac-
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cept of knowledge when 1t 1s offered, 
people will grow tired of infrrucl:ing 
them; and they will be laughted at and 
defpifed for their ignorance. The days 
pafs heavily along, when fpent in idle
nefs and folly. You may now go and 
divert yourfelves as you pieafe, and in 
the afternoon come to me again. 

' 

See, I am prepared for you; here is 
the microfcope; in it is a magnifying 
glafs, that is, a glafs which makes every 
thing appear larger than it does to the 
naked eye; fame magnify much more ; 
but this will anfvver our purpofe. Now 
fome of the wonders I told you of will 
be prefented to your fight. In this box 
are a fet of objects ready prepared for 
us. Now the glafs is fixtd. Pray, fir, 
let the bldy look firCT:; if you are a phi
lofopher, do not· forget you are a gentle-
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man. Can you guefs what this is, Cha -

lotte? D9 you look, Htnry. It is only 

part of a feather of a goofr. but appears 

like an entire one. This is a bit of a 

peacock's, examine it before I put_ it in; 

now view it, and you will perceive it to 

be perfectly beautiful. I am going to 

fuew you the feet, wings, and head of a 

common fly; this is its leg, fee the 

claws; the head appears to have an hu:-:.-

dred eyes. l mu{t fhew you the parts 

of a bee. See what a dreadful weapon 

the fling appears. Ah! Henry, I hope 

you will be cautious how you catch bee 

again: and I am fore you will not take 

a pleafure in tormenting flies now you 

have feen what limbs thev have. You 
✓ 

may affure yourfelt thut they fufftr grea_c 

agony when their wings and legs are 

torn off. I ne\: er cou 1d endure, without 

great uneafinefs, to fee a cock-chaffer 

fpinhing as they call ic, on a pin. Th~ 
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noife and humming it makes, 1s its way 
of crying and groaning. Let me beg 
of you, therefore Henry, if you wifh to 
be thought a boy of a generous fpirir, 
never to take pleafut·c in hurting any 
thing that is lefs and weaker than your .. 
felf. Think how yo1:1 ibould like to 
have a man tie a ftring about you and 
pull you along, and whirl you about in 
the air, till you loft your fenfes, break 
your limbs, and · perhaps throw you 
down at laft and tread upon you. 

I muft !hew you this bean; you know 
I told you that all plants grow from 
feeds; this is the feed of a bean. I have 
fplit it open, and at bottom you may fee 
the little plant. It is at prefent too 
tender to bear the earth next to it, fo you 
fee it is provided with a covering. The 
white part of the bean will nopri{h the 
plant till it is ftronger, when it will fpring 
out, and the white will drop off, and 
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leave it to the earth, where it will 1n
creafe every day till it grows up a:nd 
comes to perfeEt ion. le is juft the fame 
with all vegetables, from the humble grafs 
to the fl a rely oak; only in very litde 
plant's, we cannot difcover them without 
exceeding good gla!fes. 

I had like to have forgot this butter
fly's wing? there you fee 'the holes where 
the quills came out, and here forne of th.e 
bits of du£1: which you may convince 
yourfdf are actuaUy feathers. I m uff: 
thew you this _little infect, which came 
off a rofe leaf; and here is a drop of 
vinegar full of little things like eels. 

You rnuil: not pore too long, for it 
will hurt your eyes. I have only fhewa 
you thefe, to convince you · that a curious 
fearch may difc.over new wonders; and 
were you to keep on to the end of a 
long life, you would not fee them all. 

\Nhat does your brother fay, Char-
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lotte? That he wifhes his eyes were 
microfcopes. Alas, my dear boy ! yo~1 
know not what you wi(h for. If that 
was the cafe we fhould fee vf'r y furprif
ing things to . be f ure; but then, what 
we now look at with pleafure ; would be
come monfrrous to us. l\Aen and wo
men would appear fo large that w~ cou1d 
only fee a bit of them at once. We 
!tJould not know a houfe from a wall, 
an ox from a mountain, and fhould be I 

involved in a thoufa.nd difficulties. It 
we came to a kenhel, we · might mifrake 
it for a ri ver; take a cat for a tiger, a 
rooufe for a bear: in fh ort, abfu rdities 
out of number wquld foll ow. So reft 
contented that your eyes can fee with 
eafe every thing that is ufefu! or hurtful 
to you; and 1f Y?u want so be curious 
there are glaffes to affifr you .. 
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l promifed you the hiftory of cater

pillars, and make it a rule never to 

break my word, fo pray attend to tne. 
I believe I mufl: fix upon filk worms, 

becaufe they are the moil: ufeful _ to us. 
Firfl of all they are in little greyifh eggs, 
which may be layed· by in a drawer till 
warm weather comes the next year, when 
they muft be put where the fun !hiries 
hot; in a little time they break, and out 

come fmall grey maggots; . thofe who 
keep them pick them up, and lay them • 

upon mulberry leaves: they grow very 
fail:, for they eat all day long ; in a few 

days the fkins come off, and they look 
a li1tle handfome when they have got 
~ew ones: Soon after they change them 
again, and then are pretty_ white worms, 
larger than before, as big as one of your 
fingers. They foon begin to look yel
lowifh, leave off eating and go to work : 
firfi: they fpin a fort of wool, then they 
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form a ball the fize and fhape of a 
pigeon's egg, and are quite hidden from 
our fight; but their bufinefs is not yet 
complete they make a lining withinGde, 
much clofer woven than the cloth of a 
man's coat. 

Their filk is extremely valuable, and 
all the fine dreifes which ladies wear are 
the works of taefe little crawling infects. 
vVho would be proud of being dreffed in 
filks and fatins when they know this to 
be the cafe? 

A great ma:ny of the balls are put into 
warm water, and thofe who are ured to 
the buGnefs rea~ily find the ends. Tbry 
are obliged to put feveral together to 
rnak~ the filk of a proper fize, and they 
wind it off in ik.eins upon a little reel; 
then they come to the linings I told you 
of, which they cut open with a pair of 
fciffors, and ufe them for making artificial 
flowers. But what do you think they 

I 



find wichinGde, filk worms! no, nothing 

the Jeaft like the'ln, but cryfalids, as 

they a, e cal led. A ---cryfalis is a brown 

thing the fize of a fmall bean, fomewhat 

ol tLe fhape of a barrel, ;10 head no 

legs, no body to be feen; but if you 

touch it, one en<l will move a lirtle, 

which £hews that it is not quite dead. 

In this fta te it lies fome days, and then 

breaks fonh a large white moth with two 

black eyes, four wings, long legs, and 

a body covered with feathers; view it 

through a micro[cope, and you. might 

take it _for a chicken. Is it not very 

aftonifhing? It truly is, but not more fo 

than many other things. Almoft all 

things in nature, whether they have life 

qr not, undergo as furprifing changes. 
You want to keep filk worms Char

lotte; I am always glad to indulge you 
when 1 can, and will let you have a few 

next fummer, becaufe l czould wifh you 
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to fee thrfe curiofities ·yourfel(; but you 

wi1l never be a fi ll~ me rcha.nr> nor \\ ill it 

anf wer to ladie s- to keep a grt'd.t q ·1a,1 t1ty 

of the -worms. Be!1dcs they arc rtc.<on

ed unwholfome when there are many of 

them t')gecher; anJ it is dirry er . ,ub le

fome wo rk to change the lea,ves they 

feed on twice a d.iy. f he cafe is diffi r

ent in thofe warm countries whe1 e they 

are on mulbary-trees -in the open ai.r, 

help themfe]ves, and fpin amongft the 

leaves. It mufl: be a pretty fight to 

fee the fhining balls, like golden plumbs, 

amongfi: the green branches. 

All butterflies and moths undergo the 

fame c~anges, though they do not all fpin 

filk ; fome creep inro holes in the walls, 

others into houfes, and fome into the 

earth, and there become cryfalids, and 

remain in that ftate from the end of one 
. -

fummer to the btginning of the nexr, 

when the buterflies come out in all thei;r 

I. z 
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variegated beauties, and, inflead of crawl
·ing about, foar in the air, and amufe 
themfelves _ with flying from flower to 
flm,ver. 
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PART ·lI. 

CoME here, Henry and Charlotte, look 
I 

at this globe. Do you know what it was 

made for? · Why, fmall as it is, it re

prefents the whole earth. 

When you were very little children, 

I dare fay you thought the world was no 

bigger than the town you Ii ve in, and thac 

you had feen all the men and women in 

it; but now you know better, for I 

thick I have told you that there are chou

fands and ten thouf ands of people; you 

have feen a great many at church, but 

they are only a fmall number of what 

the earth contains. When you go to 

London you will be qui_te at1on it11~d at 

the multitudes, for they crowd along the 

I 3 
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ftreets in the city like bees in a hive, and 
are as bufy too. 

The world is an exceeding large glo!Je, 
and this before us isa kind of miniature pic
ture of it. You fee here vaft numbers of 
lines drawn; one part is painted blue, 
another red, another yellow, another green; 
they ftand for different kingdoms. 

It is not po!fible to draw every part 
of the great world on a globe, any more 
than it . was for the painter to mark every 
hair of the eyebrows on this fmall picture 
in my bracelet. Here is a pea; now you 
fee this is of the fame form as the globe, 
but we fhould not be able to defcrib~ fo 
much upon it, and yet we might repre
fent the large green and yellow places, &c. 
by dots of different colours, and call 
them England, France, and fo on, juft to 
ihew what fituations thofe kingdoms 
have. 

In the fame manner then as the pea 
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refcmbles the globe, the globe refembles 

the world. 
The earth is not fmooth and eve0i, 

as this globe is, becaufe there are many 

mountains and hills on it; but though 

we call them large, and fo they are to 

fuch little creatures as us, they are no 

bigger in proportion to the earth, than 

grains of fand would appear h~r~; th~re

fore we fay it is round. 

Neither is the world all land; for there 

ire vaft ho.llow places between the dif

ferent kingdoms, and chey are filled up 

with water. The largefl: waters, fuch as 

this on the globe, are called oceans, 

Ieffer ones feas, and there are others yet 

f mailer, which run in among the land, 

that are called rivers ; there are, bdides, 

f mall er pieces, called ponds, ditches, 

brooks, and others, which are ufed for 

fl!pplyi ng ~s with what is neceffary to 

boil our meat, brew beer, clean our 
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houfes, water .our gardens when there is 
a want of rain, and likewife for the cattle, 
and other living creatures to drink. 
Thefe generally fpring out of the earth, 
and are . at fir ft only · little ftreams, but 
run along ttll they join with others, and 
are increafed by the rains that fall, and 
fo in tim·e become great rivers like the 
Thames. 

As the land is full of living creatures, 
fo are .the waters, for they· abound with 
fifh, many of (which are caught for us to 
eat. Some people are very fond of an
gling with a line and a hook, but I can
not help thinl ing it a very cruel f port, 
and al ways was of opi nion that it is an 
idle one alfo, and never had patience to 
fo llow i-t. To fit hour after hour . watch
ing a flo~ti,ng quill! what an employ
m r- nt ! 

1 \\ as told of a gentleman, who, afte-r 
fi r~ 1:1g a w hcle day in a mizzling rain, 
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was a!ked by a friend th::it fa w him in the 

evening what fuccefs he had had? Fine 

fport ! fine f port ! faid he, three bites 

and a nibble. I lhould have taught one 

fi!h, only my line broke, and it f warn 

away with the ho~l<. This perfon might 
t ruly fay, indeed, that he had done no 

harm, but, in fo many hours, how many 

good actions might he have performed! 

If none !hould reft contented without en

deavouring to improve their time, what 

do they deferve who trifle it away ! 

Now let us have another peep at the 

globe. See what a great part of it is 

water. Now fuppofe we were to take a 

number of thofe mites which I fhewed 

you to-day in the cheefe, and fet them 

to crawl about the globe, they might 

fe rve to reprefent the men and women 

that inhabit the earth. As there is no 

real water on the globe, only a picture 

of it) the mires might go which way 
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they pleafed ; but fuppofe the places 
which ftand for wa'ter w.ere really dug 
bo1low, and made, into little feas and 
rivers, how would they contrive to get~ 
acrofs them to any other part which the 
water came in betwixt? It is the fame 
with us, for we fhould never be able to 
reach parts beyond fea unlefa there was 
a contrivance co crofs it. 

This place is Great Britain, the king
dom we live in; you fee it is quire fur
rounded with water. Now fuppofe

1 
we 

fuould want to go to any other country, 
we mufl: crofs the fea to get to it. This 
place is Prance," which is a very fine 
country, and in times of peace is famous 
for its fin~ manufacl:ures of china, lace, 
and cambrick in particular; and alfo for 
its fine vines, from whence claret, and 
burgundy, and champaign, and other 
wints are made: there are alfo filkworrns 
kept in Fran<!e, and filk manufacl:ured. 
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We conld eafily get to France by going 

in a coacJ1, a chaife, or on horfeback, 

to Dover, and from thence in a fmall 

veifel to Calais, from thence we might 

travel to any part of France ; but if we 
wanted to go from France to Italy, we 

muft crofs the Alps, thofe high_ moun

tains, thtt tops of which are all the year 

round covered with fnow. 

You have feen in the winter both ice 

and fnow, but did you know that they 

were only water ? the fnow would have 

betn rain, only the air being exceffive 

cold, made it freeze in 'falling; but as 

foon as the weather became warmer, it 
diffolved, and the ice thawed, as we call 

it, and then both were water again. 

After this fatiguing and fri~htfnl paf
faae over the Alps, where you would be 

0 ' 

in danger every minute of falling down 
' I 
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dreadful precipices, and of being dallied 
to pieces, but that the men who carry yon 
are ufed to the ground, and can run as faft 
o_n it as you have feen little boys do on a 
wall. After this, I fay, you would arrive \ in I raly, and there the beautiful appear-
ance of the country would quite tranfport 
you ; for it is defe.rv_edly called the Garden ef the World. There are myrtles and 
orange-trees growing wild in the hedges, 
as the hawthorn does here. Don't you 
wiih we could make fuch hedges in 
England? Should we attempt it, Char
lotte, l fear the firft winter would entirely 
defiroy them, becaufe the air is fo much 
colder here than it is there. You know 
the gardener always carries the myrtles 
and orange-trees into the green-houfe in the winter. 

The fruits in Italy ripen much better 
than ours do, and therefore have a richer 
flavour: and they have io great plenty 
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feveral forts wbich do not grow here, 
particularly olives, wh;ch when pickled, 

many people are very fond . of; befides, 

there is a great deal of oil made from 

them, part of which they fell to us, and 

is wl1ac we drefs our fallads with. There 

are filkw~rms in Italy al 10, on the mul

berry-trees. The fky in that country is 
rnoil:ly of a fine blue colour, and the fun 

thines brighter than ic does here. 
The houLes are very magnificent, and 

moft of them large; forne are built of 

marble, for they have many quarries of it. 
and their churche5 are mofl: magnificently 

adorned with fine piB:ures, large filver 

croffes, candlefhcks, and a thoufand other. 

curiofities, particularly the noble build

ings which were erected a great many 

years ago, and are now falling co decay, 

which ' occafion many people to travd 

t-hither in order to fee chem. 

--
K 
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But, among{t the curiofities of Italy 1 
I mu1: not forget to me tion mount Ve
fovi11S, a Lu 6e mountain, which fomttirnes 
budl:s out with an afton 'fbng noife much 
loud c: rh.d1 thunder, and ca G. s forth Aames, 
wich hoc a :h es anu tindtrs, many miles 
cirtanr; nunibtrs of hou1es are fometimes 
dt-!lroyed, anJ people arc: l illed by thefe 
ert._ip,ions. A tie ry matter, called lava, 
iffue-!) from the mountain, and runs wirh 
a moft raµid P.:ream fo::- feveral miles to
gether, carryi: ig away every thi ng before 
it till it reaches the fra, which boils and 
~1iuc!) in an aGonifbiog manner when the 
lava reaches it. 

Suppofe we were there, I-Ienry, do you 
think you fhou1d like to go up the moun° 
t_ain? Whact·yyou, Charlotte? I-lad 
you not rather live in England, and be 
contented wirh what it produces, than 
go to Ii ve near a burning mountain, to 
tnjoy all the fine things I told you of? 
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There are numbers of che(e vnlca 05 

( as they are called) in the worlrl ; the 

largeft \Ve know is mount Etna, in .- iL ,ly. 

-When you are older you (tall read a 

defcription of it in Brydone's Travels, 

which will aftonilh and delighr you. 

I am emirely of your mind, Charl, rre; 

were [ to go into that country, I fhould 

endeavour to get courage to v:ew it near, 

but fhould approach ic w_ith tr em_bling 

fteps. Bl!t you ri-. uft not think tha thefe 

mountains were only ·made to fri l :1te~ 

and def1r0y people. Like all th ings 

elfe, the'.y have rheir ufe. There i::; fire 

within rhe ea rr '', which 1 if it had not 

places to vent itfelf at, might do e,r ·acer 
mifchief, nay ddhoy rr e earth entirely. 

The pe1 fons -ci1ho liv -~ on thr- fe n,oun

tains enjoy life as well as othn~; a, d, as 

there are generally fome yed rs r-er wern 

th1- erupttors, they plane vines and other 

things, wbicn prove very fruitful; and 
K 2 
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the moun tair:i ufually fm okes, or they hear 
noifcs from it, which £hew that it is near 
burf ling, fo they iomnimts fave them
frlves from the danger by removing fo r 
a time. 

' \T hen you are older, Charlotte, you 
fha11 read books of travels, which de
fcribe what is, worth obfervation in every 
country. Perhaps Henry may be a tra
veller himfrlf, for you know gentlemen 
often make the tour, as they call it, and 
it 1s very right they !hould fee the world, 
if they take care to get fufficient know-, 
led~e before th.ey go, ro enable them to 
make proper ohfervati ons; but for 2n ig
n c rant ptrfon to vi fi t foreign countries is 
only to expofe his own fhame whereve_r 
he goes; becaufe every one who fees a 
gentlem an tha t has left his own country 
to vifit theirs, naturally inquires what he 
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is; and fhould th y find him deficient in 
knowledge, he would deftrve to be 

]aughed at and ridiculed; bu-:, fhould he 
prove fenuble and well- -i11forrnerl, his 
company would be fought fo 1, bc-caufe 
he could give an accounc )f pl.:ce~ <'l.nd 
things which they have nev ___ er feen; and 
would be refpe8ed and h .. rnoure l. 

The language which people in l taly 
fpeak is Italian> and it is very fa[r. ionable 
to learn it; befides, if travellers rd1lie 
there long, tl1ey m 1f1 be at a great l..>fs 
without it. The French indt'ej, i::i a 
language which aLnofl: all n;Hi ,n~ learn: 
therefore, if a perfon kno v, , it he may 
find fomeb lv or ocher in rnoit places 

with wJ1orn lie t ,.rn converfe; an I it lhey , 

undt:rftand l ulian ( or che language of 
the/ perft1ns in that c0untry \\ here they 
are), t l11. y may explain to the Engli hman 
whi:tc che Italian lay~, and co t ,e 1 t iian 
what the Engltihman fays; chi~ is c'"Hed · 

K.3 
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interpret-ing. But who would wi{b to be 
fo troublefome to ochers, when by a little 

· pains and application he may learn all 
th -:: languages himtelf, and be an accom-,. 
pli!hed gentleman ? 

I think we have fl-aid long enough in 
Italy, Henry, and -am afraid you are 
tired ; fo take leave of the world for to
night, eat your fupper, and go to bed; 
to-morrow I will tell you more. Good 
night, Charlotte. 

vVell H enry, how did you fieep? 
Did you dream of the myrtle hedges and · 
burning mountains? I fuppofe you would 
like to have a full ciefcriprion of every 
country in the world; but I hope you will 
one day be fond of reading. then I !hall 
furni (h you with books, which will make 
you acquainted with a great deal; frorn 
them you will learn that fome ptople in 
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the world are black, others have copper

colour compltxions: that every country 

produces fomething that dot>s nor grow 

any w hc:re elfe; that fome parts of the 

world are hot, others excdlively cold; 

but every climate agrees with the naci vcs., 

that is, thofe who are born there, better 

than any other would do;· and rhe peo

ple in one land make themfrl ves as 

happy as others who Juve greater advan

tagts , u[ually thinking thc-ir own country 

the btft in the world, ·and would not 

change it for any other. 

You ar~ an Eogli(hman, Henry, fo 

you muft: love E ngland the beft; and, if 

you travel all the world over, you will 

never find a· better country. Here we 

have nt icher fuch piercing cold, nor fuch 

fcorching heat, as forne countries a e fub

ject to; \,ve have plenty of corn t<S make 

bread; barley to brew beer; wool to 

f11in for clothing; flax for linen ; the 
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beft roafl: beef in the world, and many 
other corriforts. And we have artifis and 
n1anufacrur rs to make every thing we 
4B:ually frand in need of; in fhorr, Old 
England is a very defirable place, and 
here your friends live, fo that I make no 
doubt, my dear boy, you will return 
from your travels with great pleafure, 
tell us, who flay ac home, what wonder
ful things you have feen, acd love your 
native land better and better. But you 
muft not de{pife the people of other 
countries bec_aufe they do not -f peak, act, 
and drers, as we do, for to them we ap
pear as ftrange as they do to USr 

ii . #8\WWW+t&+ 

I rnuft now tell you a little about the 
fea. You know I faid that between the 
different kingdoms on the ean!t there are 
vafr hollow places. Pray ohferve this 
large fpace on the globe; it is called the 
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great' fouthern ocean. You have feen a 
fi{h pond, which is fo deep, that if a 
man fh ,od at the bottom, the water 
would cover his head; but that is no 
more than a cup-full, in cornparifon of 

this great ocean. Only look what a fpace 
it covers on the globe; then raft your 
eyes to thofe parrs of the land whicll 
ftand for the greateft kingdoms. Ob
ferve, the fea is by far the broadtit; ic 
is fo deep in many placrs, that you can• 
not get a line long enoug,, v\, ich a piece 

of lead tied to it, w reach the bottom. 
When the wind bln ws very high !t drives 
the waves up like great mountains of 
water, which roar, and make:: a frightful 
noi(e by tht 1r rnoc1on. Sometimes {hips 
are ciriven about 1o by the winds and 

waves , that they are thrown upon rocks, 
which are a fore of ragged h,lb in the 
fra, as hard a::- fl:ont"s, fome of them of 
an enormous fize, even above the -furface 
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of the water, others concealed under it. 
All fea water has falt in it,, which may 
be feparated from it by boiling; falt is 
fo ferviceable to us, that, after having 
been acniltomed to it, we ihould not 

' know \,Vhat to do without it, particul~rly 
for rntat, which, by ~eing well rubbed 
with it_, may be kept many months. 

The reafon that the frefh water in ri
vers does not fpoil and grow good fo,r 
nothing, is, that it keeps running conti~ 
nually from the fountain-head, that is, 
the place in the earth it firft f prings 
from, towards the fea; and where there 
is a tide, as you know is the cafe in the 
1'harnes, it is owir,g to the ebbi ng and 
flowing of the fea, which fends the water 
of fuc.h large rivers back '1gain every 
day. 

The fra is in confiant motion; and 
you would think it very aflonifhing to 
ftand on the !bore, and behold how ma-
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jeflically its mighty waves follow one 
another, rolling with a folemn and pleaf
ing noife; gradualJy advancing till they 
gain confiderably on the fhore, and when 
tney have reached the bounds allotted 
them, a~d it is high-tide, they retreat in 
the fame manner to vifit the oppofite 
fhore. 

Philofophers tell us that it is the moon 
. which influences the water, and occafions 

the eqbing and flowing of the fea; and 
I fancy you will be of their opini<?n when 
you are old enough to underftand Mr.._ 
Nicholfon's Introduction to Natural Phi-
lofophy. _ 

Henry wi!hes to know where all the 
water that fills the fea comes from. In
deed, I cannot tell; perhaps it mayfpring 
out from the middle of the earth: I rather 
think it does, and that there is a great 
collection of water there; but it is of no 
confequence to us to know that; w.~ are 
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certain that it of the greateft ufe to us, 

and we can fee enuugh co admire in it, 

without fe :uching for its fource. 

If the hollow places had been ldt 
empty, intlead of being filled up with 

water, how frightful they would have ap

peared! le would ba ve been impoffible 

to have goc acrofa to any part whatever. 

You chink we might have had wings to 
fly over, Charlotte? Why, I mufi: own, 

that when I have feen the little feathered 

race foaring over our heads, and fporc
ing about in the air, I have be~n tempted 

to wifh for a pair of wings myfelf.; but 

when I confidered how large they muil 

have been to have carried fuch heavy 
bodies as ours, I am apt to think we 

fhould have found them very ~roublefome 

incumbrances, and am fore we are better 

without them. But had there been thufe 

iq1menfe abyffes I was talking of, and we 

could have contrived to make a clcve·r 
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ir of wings, we could not at any rate 

ave flown far V\,ithout rtfting, and there

ffore muft have tumbled headlong, and 

ern dafl1ed in pieces. 

Befides, had there been any nfhes they 
ufl: all have died, btcaufe they can no 

ore live out of the water, for any con-

1derable time, than we c2n live in it ; 
and n·ow there are various kinds, as 

many, perhaps, as fqual the number of 

he different forts of living creatures ori 

he land. Some fo afioni!hingly large 

that I know not what to compare them 

1\vith; others as rnin\Jtely fmall ; many 

extremely beautiful, others frightful to 

behole1; fome of chem are rnofl: delicious 

food, and are caught in great quancmes 

with nets. T'he turbot we are to have 

for "dinner to-day came out of the fea, 

and fo do foals, whiting, ' cod-fifh, falmoLT, 
lobfters; and many others. 

Should all fillies keep in the wide 
L 
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oce;an, there would be but few caught, 
and none but failors would eat chem; but 
they come in {hoals to the na rrow 1-1arrs 
of the fea near land ; _and fi hermen, 
whofe bufin~fs it is, go out in buacs, --throw nets into the fca) an· catch them: 

· then fome are fr nt to all i c:a: towns, 
and from thence fo ld to e-very place to 
which they can be carrie.d b•· fore t hey 

·are tainted or fpoiled; fo rne again , f uch 
as the cod, on the Banks of N ewto.inct
land, a"i-e caught ,,1ich a hook and very 
long line ; a bit o( h1h, or re rag, is 
fa{h:ned to the hook, nd k, ve'-> as a oaic 
to entice the fifh to ir. Tht y 2. re tbe n 
falted, and fent in tbips to ditt~re t par ts 
of Europe, which furn11hes employu ent 
for a greai; numoer of failurs, an u t!; an 
exrenfive and profi.cable uranch o co., 

merce. 
If we did not 

kinds would1 for 
eat fifhe s., the b~g-e r 

V 

' thc:y prey 'tO""! r,e 
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another as birds and other animals do. 
In books of narural hiftory there are 
many entertarnmg th~ngs concerning 
fifh es. Only think what p1eafure you 
will have, Henr,.y, when you can fit ftill 
Jona enough to read thfm, ancl are fuffi
ciently in"'proved to be able to underA:and 
them! r n many of thofe books there 
are fictures of what they defcribe. 

-----~-----
I forgot to tell you that fillies have no 

legs. You know it. Oh! · I beg your 
pardon, fir, I did not recollect what a 
man I ~as talking to ; give me leave to 
inform you, however, why they have 
not; becaufe they have no ufe for them, 
and would find them very troublefome; 
their fins anf~ver the purpofe of f wim
ming much better. 

Many fifhes have very fharp teeth, 
others thorns at their fides. and various 

I..2 
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weipons of defence ; and, ini1ead of 
clothes, are covered with fcak~ wh· ch 
the water cannot penetrate. 

There arc:: many things growing at the 
bottom of rhe lea, called fra-weeds, I 
have a picture in my drdiing-room made 
of them; you have ofren admired them, 
Charlorce. Indeed, they are extremely 
curiou : the fi 'hes, I fL ppofe, eat them. 

Bcfides thofe 1 have been fpeaking of, 
that fwim ahour, there are numbers of 
iliell-fifh. Tlut cabinet which ftands 
there is fiJled with fhtlls: it contains a 
great varie(y, but there are many other 
kinds. ~ome ~re niuch larger than any 
here; -others you fee fo final l that you 
cou.ld not percei ve them unlefs they were 
laid _on whice paper; and yet in [he mi
crofcope rhey v.ould appear to as 11 uch 
advantage as the infecb, did. Obferve 
what curi.ous !hapes and varitty of co
lours ! I know, my d,ars, you admire 
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this beautifol collection, and well you 
may ! every one of the(e f11ells formerly 
had a fifh in it; it u(ed to come part of 
the way out., as you have feen a fnail 
do, and draw back again at pleafure: 
they generaHy re ma in at the bottom of 
the fea, hut fo rnetimes flor ms throw them 

I 

on lhore, where they are picked up ancl 
kept by curious people. 

There is like · .. vife coral, both white 
and red. I--Iere is a bit of each : that 
beautiful yel low fubfta nce by it- is am

ber; it makes elegant cabinets and other 
things; and tbe ladies in fo rmer day~ 
were fond of wearing necklaces of it. 

All pearls come out of the fea too; 
there are quantities to be _met with in a 
particular ki nd of oyflers ; and people, 
called divers, have the fkill to fi nk the m
felves to the bottom of the water, and, 

LJ 
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by means of fome ingenious contrivances 
to f~1pply thern with air, are able to ftay 
long em.1ugh tn gtt a great many pearls, 
...,hich they ! t II for a great deai of mo-_ 
ney; anJ chofe who can ptJrcha(e them 
think tliemklves very fine whc:n they are 
adornt·d wich them. 

People- of fortu 1e fhouU h.:1ve hand
fome c lu hes, jtw<- ls, and ochn orna
ment~, becaufc" It is vnv right for them 
t0 drc h --eLter t , an the ir i, ftriors, who 
could wt afford fuch th tng(. , as they find 
it h::. rd tu gee ·11or.ey t"nough for the bare 
ne e!farics n( lift; therefore, pe rfons who 
hav r-- plc.'n ,1fu1 forcunes ought to encou
ra0 1ahour and ing nuity, by laying out 
fo ~e p.ut in buying wha others fell an~ 
ma.ke, to procu re themfelves and fami
lies a li vehh ood ; but it is very wrong in 
any to value the rrSdves on riches and 
fine clothes, for t ey !hould confider that 
gold, filv~., and jewels, come out of the 
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bowels of the earth, and that they could 
not make, nor probably find, any of them; 
that th•eir findt Iilks are from the entrails 
of a little crawlirig "·'Orm, and th at after 

, it is fpun they could not ufe it till ic had 
gone through the hands of many poor 
workmen. What woul-J fhe rich do 

,. without the poor ? Cou.Jd they make 
their own ihoe.s, build their houfes, 
plough their fields, fell their timber tret's, 
!hear their !beep, an4 a hundred other 
things abfolutely neceffary to be done by 
fornebody ? They f11ould therefore learn 
.to behave wirh kindoefs and condefcen
fion to the induCT:rious, and remember 
that the meane[l artificer, if he dilcharge 
the duties of his fiatioo, is preferable to 
themfel vcs~ unlefs they are difii:1guifhed 
as much by their benevolence and great
nefs of mind as by their rank and 
riches. 

Neither {hould the poor ever forget 
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llow much they are obliged to their fu
periors, and how much they depend upon 
them, but treat them with all poffible 
refpecr, and never envy them ; for as 
they have no money nor 1.rnd of their 
own, they muft peri!h for want of ne
ceifaries unlefs they could obtain fome by 
their labour. If they are fo fortunate as 
to be paid for wnat they do, .they can 
purchafe what they '-Vant wich the 11)0- · 
ney; you know, and may, in their humble 
condition, enjoy an equai !hare of hap
pioefa wi[h the rich, and a void many 
anxious cares and dangers, to which an 
elevated ftation is frequently ttxpofed. 

I dare fay you did not think fhere ; 
were fo many curi.ofities at the bottom 
of the fea, nor fhould we ever have 
known it, but by the invention of fhips, 
which was a very curious and u[eful con-



~rivance. Fine china, muf1ins, calicots, 
fp i·ces, and other articles, are bro•Jght 
from che Eaft Indies in fh.ips, which carry 
back in exchange what ot1r own country 
produces ; they alfo convey to England 
vaft quantities of tea, which is a plant 
that grows in the EaG: Indies in great 
abundance; the leaves of it are dried 
upon plates of metal heated ; this makes 
them curl; then they are packed in boxes 
and canifl:ers, and fenr to di ffcrt{lt pares of 
the world: Bue a good bafon of milk, or 
tea made from herbs, which our o~n 
gardens fup ply, are, in my opinion, great
ly preferab!e, and much more wholefome. 

From the Weft Indies we get fugar, 
which is prod uced by boi ling the Juice 
of a particular fo rt of plant called a fugar ... 
cane; the inhabitants have large planta.,. 
tions of it, which bring them i~ a great 
deal of money; but the poor negroes, 
who are employed to work in the plan
tations, undergo fevere hardiliips. 
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Negroes are black people; many per-
fons in England; you know, have them 
for fervants. A bread they toi) like h() J fes, 
and are frequen,ly much worfe uftd, 
which is a very barbarous thing, for they 
are nzen as we 11 as their mafters, th c~ugh 
they be of that black colour; but how 
much dces it pain me to tell you that 
this inhuman commerce, vvhich puts thefe 
poor creatures into fuch a dreadful fitua
tion is carried on by Engliilimen, and 
even authorifed by our o v,m laws. 

From Spain we get oran~es, lemons, 
rruts, almonds, figs, and raif1m, ( which 
la.ft are dried grapts;) from Li£bon the 
fame, and, beG.dts thofe articles, ~ great 
deal of wi ne. If there were lefs of that 
it would be better ; for many people 
drin k fo much of it a~ to hurt their con
fiirucions. W ouid they make it a rule 
to dr ink only when rhey were thirfty or 
weary, and leave off drinking as foon as 
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thev were rnfre!hed, they would preferve 
th - ·[ hea lchs, an_d might perhaps Ii ve 
r.i-1 ,..., _ y r a rs long e r • 

.. c. ulci mention the proclucrions of 
CJ[her countries, but do not intend to 
rra vi- 1 round rhe globe vyith you~ I fhall 
011ly tell you tha. t here are many thing~ 
VJiuable and vonh obfervation in evrry 
pdJ t of the v:orld ; and cbofe which you 
have no opp•.)rcunity of feeing, you may 
read of in books, which will give you 
rn uc h bc:trer 2ccouncs of then1 than I am 
able to do. 

---~;::aa:-
• y ·ou nnJ, my dears, what great ufe 

iliips are or: but how lliall I make you 
tmlk rfhnd the nature of a voyage ; I will 
t c!kt you '10th co I.\/£r. Vvilfon's where 
y~..: u will fre a model of a Gip; that is a. 
litr. !e thin~ made exa&ly like one, only 
(mnfiderably kfs, as you will judge by the 
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figures which re-prefrnt the fai1ors. Mr. 
\V ilfon will explain the mails, fails> ropes, 

and other parts, which I am totally un

acqu:iinted with. 
When a voyage is to be taken, the 

fhip is firfl perfecl:ly repairetl, if it be not 

a new one, fo that it may effectually keep 

out the water, and not fink. The fails 

and rnafh muil be in exact order, (hong, 

tight, and whole, that they may be able 

· to ftand the force of the winds; then 

they lay in a great quantity of bi[cuits, as 

bread would foon get mouldy; feveral 

ca_fks of frdh water, f~r that in the fea 

is very naufeous; fome barre-ls of falt beef 

and pork, becaufe they cannot gee frefh 
meat when they, .. laurich eur into the wide 

ocean, and leave the fields and meadows 

behind them. They cari"y as much gar

den fluff too as they conveniently c;an; 

when it is gone, cney are obliged to 

n1ake fhifc without, till they land fome-

where to get a frdh fupply. 
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A fh1p which goes on a trading voy

age, befides a 11:ock of prov-iuons, takes 
in her cargo, that is, the goods which the 
owner propores to fell in foreign coun
tries; fuch as wool, watches,-hardware, I 
mean knives, fciifars, various kinds of 
tools, and numerous articles, which other 
nations are glad to purchafe from Er.g
land, becaufe they are made better here. 
Every rnip requires a certain number of 
men, forne more fome lefs, according to 
the Gze of the ve!fd; for there is al ways 
a great deal of work for them to do., 
e.fpecially in flormy weather. One time 
all the fa-ils rnu(l be fpread in order to 
receive the wind, at other times all mu!l: 
be furled, or taken in, to prevent the 
veffel's being overfet by _vi.oknt fqualls 
of wi.nds. They ha vc large iron thingi 
on board called anchors, with very great 
ropes, or cables, which are tied to them, 
and fafiened to the veffd, and when they 

M 
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~ant to keep -the ibip in a particular 
place, they cart them into the fea, where 
they can reach the bottom, and they frick 
into the ground and fafl-en, fo as ofren 
to preferve the fhip from being loft. 
Somebody on board is obliged frequently 
to keep letting down a line wid'? a large 
l~aden plummet that they may know the 
depth of the water. A man ftands at the 
helm, with a compafs befor~ him : the 
helm turns the rudder, by which means 
he can fleer the fhip co any point of 
the co,mpafs he pleafes., according to rhe 
directions he receives from the officer 
who commands the watch. 
_ When the vdfel is perfectly fitted, and 
ready for her voyage, the captain is im
patient to be gone, and keeps himfelf 
and all his jo11y tars in readinefs to fail 
with the firfi: fair wind ; but I believe I 
µiuft inform you what I mean by a Fair 
W!nd. Let us jufi: fi:ep out of doors. 
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Now look forward ·1 that is eafi, behind 
you the weft, on the right hand the fouth 
on the left the north . Now, you know, 
that when the wind blows behind you, 
it forces you along ; when you face it, 
if very high, you can fcarcely fiand 
again(l it; but it does not always blow 
the fame way: let us go in and look at 
the globe. Here is rhe eaft, wdt, north, 
arid fouth: now if they want to fail to a 
country which is north, they mufl have 
a fouth wind to blow them along; for if 
the ' wind were in the north, _ it would be 
i,rnpcffible for them to get forward; fo 
that fometimes a voy3ge is made much 
longer than it would-have been, from the 
wind's changing about from one corner 
to another, which often obliges them to 

go to other places if it blow very high» 
but they are not obliged to return for 
every change of v.-ind, becaufe the art 
of na ·1igation teaches the failors a method 

M2 
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of managing the ihip, fo that they can 
get on by croriing back wards and for
wards, though if it blows right ic favei 
them .a great deal of trouble. 

1t is a vny furprifing thing to think of, 
but it is rt:ally true, that in fome parts of 
the fea the wind will blow confiantly for 
months to~ethn, t::vtry year, the fame 
way, which enables fbip~ to reach the 
pl2ct:s they are wanted to go to; and 
then the wind turns and blows the direct 

· contrary way, which brings them back 
again: therefore people concri ve tht:fe 
voyages fo as to endeavour to gee to 
thofe parts time enough to have the he
nefit of them: They are called trade 
winds, or monfoons, and thefe arrows 
on tbe globe fbew the particular parts of 
the ocean they blow in. 

When people are upon the wide ocean, 
they ire frequently whole months together 
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without feeing any thing bc:i~es fky and 

wate r, excrpting what rhtir ciwn f11ip 

conra ns. Look here, for inflance, in the 

middle of the great fourhern c , n: lt !S 

very di[lant from the land, and t are 

no paths marked out on the fwrface of 

the water, to {hew the neareft way to 

any pl4ce ; but thofe who have been 

there formerly have kept exact accounts 

of the reeks they efcaped, the little iflJnds 

they met with, and other particulars, 

v.ihich ferve tho(e who come after them, 

as fome rule to go by; for there are 

maps or pictures called charts, made o( 

thofe parts of the fea, which people who 

fail that W<lY carry wirh them; by which 

means · they know how to efcape rocks, 

quickJands, whirlpooh, and other danger

ous things which are defcribed to be 

in particular latitudes. You muft at 

prefent be contented witho~t an ex

planation of the word latitude ; you 

M3 
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~-ill know all about it ~ hen you learn geugraphy. 

Bue, after all their clever ·contriv-ances, • thty would ce utterly at a lo!-5 without a compa.ls on board, which is an in(hument that looks like the dial of a dock, Qnly, inftead of the hour~, thty put eaft, weft, north, fuuth; in the middle comes up a litcle fp1ke, upon which is a needle that has a fmall hole in the mid·ile of it, to receive the little fpi '.<e, upon which it hangs very lightly. T hi~ needle mufi: be rubbed on the loadfl:one, which gives it the remarkable property of pointing always to the north. 0 ne of thtfe cornpaffes is fixed on board every !hip, and when they look at it, they can tell where the north i ·, and order the fhio accord-· ' ingly; becaufe they can ei lhtr fail towards the north or from it as fu its t ., eir purpofe. But l fhall foon get beyond my knowledge here, Henry, and muft 
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own myfelf a very indiffr rent failor; fo I 
have done with navigation; but muft fay 
a little more about the loadfione or magJ 
net, !ls it is certainly _a n1ofr wonderful, 
as well a~ ufeful thing. 

----
The Joadftcne is hard, very much re

fembling iron, -and ufually found in mines 
with that metal. It atcracls or draws 
iron or fteel, fo as to make rhem · flick 
to it. If you rub thofe rnerals upon it rhey 
will attract alfo, though in a lefs dt:'gree. 
Herc is a magnt""t, with two piece ,)f 
flee! fixed in it; they are called its p les; 
0ne rhe north, the other the luuc 1 

Now let us f-ee- what effect h -t'Y \,v· ll 
have on thrfe needles wh1 ch we wor 

with; I will lay them on the tab! ~. 

Hold the magnet over them; k e how 

they jump up; you woulJ tlli nk rhey 
wen.~ alive; buc it is only that the mu-
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flone draws them ; tb ey would lie Hill 
en {•ugh if th ere were · no lo::idftone near 
them. Now, take noticr, I wi ll couch 
two othe rs, one at e<1 c. h pole. If I at
tempt to br; ng that wh ich has been 
tc uchcd by the nor~ h to t\1e fouth pole, 
it wi ll dri ve it away, and fo of the other, 
wh icn is called repelling it. 

I will give you this pretty little mag
ne t, Hen ry, v,. hi ch I have got in a cafr . 
I-c is only a piece of fl: eel, tha t has been 
r ubbed in ~he man ne r I faid, bur will 
di vert you very much . H ow the Jo:1d
fl:or:e perfo rms all this I cannot t t ll ) any 
m~re th an I could inform you where all 
the water in rhe \· 1orld comes from ; hut 
therct are many things we fee that we 
have not wifd om to underfland perfectl y ; 
happy is it that we can lea rn fq much as 
\Ve do! 

D on'[ you think , H enry, rhat it is 
vc:ry en:ercarn ing to hear of all thefe 

-
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_wonderful thing~ which I have been tell

ing you of? and will you pro~nife me 

to endeavour to reme mber the m ? You 

will be enabled co in(hucl: Wiili :Hn by 

the ti me he is as big as you are n0w; 

and will not that give yc, u plea fur-- ? 

Now you may go and amufe your rel .. ts; 

I have a hundred things more to tell 

you, but would not ti re you with too 

many at once; fo adieu for the prt fe nt. 

-----~ -----
Well, Eharlotte, I fee-, by the prrpa

rations you have made, thac you int ,. .. nd 

to foli cic me for a walk. It wil1 be 

equally agreeable to me after the heat of 
the day, and our iitt le beau will, I rrake 

no doubt, attend us. Come hither, my 

charming little te llow ! you are fo good 

nacur~d, Henry, and fo attentive to my 
infl:ruBions, that I am ha ppy to h:ive 

·you by my fide. Charlotte and I are 
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going to walk in the fields, and could 
not bear to go without you, though I 
frar we fh<1.ll be obiiged to make you fit 
up beyond your urual hour. 

We will fi r ft walk up this fh:1dy lane, 
where we may gather batchelor's bl!ttons, 
and numbe, s of other flowers, which were 
bl Jwn the otl.er day; there will be fre lb 
ones continual ]y till the furn mer is over. 

V\,7 ho will get ove r the f1 y le fi r fl ? The 
gentlem an to b.e furt , and then he can 
ha nd the ladirs. Take care ! take care J 
I-1tn ry, do not be in too grea t a hurry, 
left you ru mble, and diat would be a fad 
di fafrc r to fee our be2u rolling in th e 
d uft. Now we are all fafe . 
. Vv hat a del ightfu l prorpect is here ! 
J-1ow rich tht eanh looks with the beau
ti fui mixture 01 p. l:ures, whe re the 
fkcl ·s ancl herds are ferdi n~, ancJ corn 
fields ;dr:-ofl: ripe for h:uvtfr, \\ hich pro
mife b read for thoufands ! H ow cool 
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aii1..1 icfrefhing does that river look, 
winding along amongfi: them. Then rhac 

majefl:ic wood ! where grow oaks, which 

perhaps, wiE one day be made mro rni ps, 

and plough the ocean to bring us trea

fures from difl:ant lands. Bue above all 

obferve the glorious fun ! he appears to 

be now finking in the welt, but to- mor

row will fhew himfelfin the eaft. I think: 

I have never told you any thing about 

him, and indeed 1 fcarcely know wli t 

to fay, becaufe many particulars wh ich 

are known concerning him y11u cou ld 

not at prefent be ab"k to underft .rnd. 

However, yot:1 may depend upon ic, rhac 
,. 

I will never tell you any thing but truth, 

and if you do not comprehend me now, 

you undoubtedly will, when ic fr. all be 

repeated co you fome time hence, when 

your underftanding will be improved. 

You mull: endeavour to gain a lictk 
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knowledge every day, and in time you 
will have a confidtrable fhare. 

Well, the fun then is fuppofed to be 
a very large globe of fire but different 
from any that we know. It is thou°fands 
and thoufanJs ,of times larger than the 
world you live !n. It keeps every thing 
that gr?ws alive by its heat; for in all 
plants and trees there is a juice called 
fap, which if the fun did not melt it, 
would be fo thick that they would not 
{hoot out. y OU know> that in the win
ter all the leaves drop off the trees, and 
there are no plants or corn growing; that 
is becaufe the fun fhines but little at that 
time of the year, rifes late, ?..nd frts early, 
fo that the earth has but little of.its heat, 
to what it has in the fommer, _when it 
appears by four 0'clock in the morning, 
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and we do. not lofe fight of it till eight 
at night. The fap has not time to get 
thick in thofe iliort nights; befides, the 
air, though cooler in _the night than in 
the day, retains a great degree of heat, 
and is not like the chilling cold of winter, 
even at noonday. I faw you very curious 
the other day, Henry, examining the 
carpenter's glue-pot when he was at 
work in .the houfe. Did you not ob
ferve that the glue was very thick be
fore it was put on ~he fir.e, but when it 
had been on fome ti me, it melted and 
becarlJe quite thin ? Now. we may -com:
pare the fap in the trees to. glue, becaufe 
like, that, it requires . heat to melt it. If 
the glue-pot ihould be put on a fire, and 
taken off foon, it would not be much 
n1elted, and if it fl:ood off a long while 
_would be quite hard; but if yon fet it 
on .long enough to diifolve 1t en tirely, 
and keep it from the fire qut a li ttle 

N 
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whi}e at a time, it would never get cold 
and thick. In the fame manner the fap 
is affeB:ed by the fummer and winter. 
The continued heat of the fun in the 
long warm days diffolves it fo ~nti rely, 
that it cannot get thick in the ihort nights, 
and, on the _contrary, in the fhort cold 
days it does not receive warmth enough 
to mdt it. -

Winter is a dreary unpleafant feafon, 
though of very great ufe, as it prepares 
the earth for the growth of the vari ous 
fruits which the other feafons produce, 
and in its turn is exceeding} y beneficial 
to our healths, though, were it to con
tinue always, we fhould be in a terrible 
fituation ; but as it is only for a little 
while, we 90 very well, becaufe there i~ 
plenty of provifion, both for man and 

. bc:afis, laid 1ip in barns and ricks. There 
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are coals and wood to make us cheerful 

fires, and there has been wool enough 

taken from the fheeps' backs to furnifh 

us with flannels and other warm clothing. 

When we have felt the pinching cold of 

this uncomfortable feafon, we are the 

better prepared to enjoy the lively one 

that follows. How agreeable it is to 

fee the trees which have been fl:ripped of 

their leaves renewing their verdure ; to 

behold the little crocufes and (now-drops 

peeping out of the ground ; to hear the 

little warblers chanting forth their notes ' 

as if they were finging fongs of joy; and 

to obfrrve the poor people come out of 

their cottages with cheerful looks to pur

fue r:1eir daily h1bours, now no longer 

hindered by winter's frofr and fnow, which 

muft have been dreadful to thofe who 

could not afford themfelves good fires 

and warm clothing. 

I am going to tell you a very fur

N 2 
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prifing thing, Charlotte. I dare fay you think the fun goes round the earth. l t does not, I affure you ; it is fixed, and the world goes round it once in a year. Before they difcovered how large the fun is, people thought as you do ; but now we n1ight as well fuppofe (as Mr. Fergufon faid) that if you had a fowl to roaft, it would be neceifary to keep a great fire going round it, while the fpit remained immoveable. No, I think indeed, if the earth wants fo much affiftance from the fun, it is very well worth while to travel for it; and thus the mat

ter really is ordered. 
J. ---ua---, 
But we muft begin to think of returning, for there is dew on the grafs, and · I fear we fhail wet our feet and catch cold. This dew is very refrefhing to 

the earth, and as acceptable as a glafs of water t; you when you are thirCry. 
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There is as I told you, a great_ deal 

of water, in the earth, but in fummer, it 

lies very deep, and could not get up of 

icfelf to moiflen the plants; however, the 

heat of the fun draws it, and when he 

fets, it falls and fupplies the want of r_ain, 

of which you know there is but little 

in the fuitrv weather. Much of it would . 
do harm ; fpoil the hay, beat down the 

corn and a hundred bad things. Afcer 

all the crops are got in, it is very necef

fary to make the earth fit to receive the 

feed, and to heip it to grow afterwards; 

for were the ground to continue always 

as dry as it is now, the re would be great 

difficulty in bi eaking and turning it ~P 

with a plough, and the feed, when fawn, 

wou ld not fwell at all .however, the fun 

not only dra-vvs moiflure out of the 

earth, but much more out of the fea, 

which gqes up high in the air, and ga

thers into ,lauds, that are driven about 

NJ 
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hi the winds till they come .over differ
ent parts of the land; and when they are 
too heavy, they break, and fall down in 
:fhowers. You may have f ome idea of 
this, if you put fome boiling water into 
a tea-pot., and cover it with the lid. 
When it has flood a little while, if you 
take the lid off, you will find drops of 
water withinfide. The heat which the 
fire left in the water caufed them to rife 
up. · I_n the fame manner the fun acts in 
refpect to the fea, and perhaps the fire 
that is withinfide the eartq may heat the 
water at the botforn, and help to make 
the vapours rife. 

I !hall make a little philofopher of 
you, Charlotte! I do not mean, my dear,, 
to excite ~ defire in your mind of en,. 
~ering too deeply into the fiudy of thefe 
things~ I would only have you read 
fome eafy books on the fubject, that 
you may not, like the ignorant common 
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people, think the fun a little thing, the 

fize of a plate, and placed in the hea

vens only to be gazed at. I am glad 

we are almoft at home, for it begins 

to be very cool, and I imagine you 

wifh to go to ref}. To-morrow even

ing we will once more look at our 

globe. 
& UiiiA 

0 h ! you are come to claim my pro

m ife which I .fhall gladly fulfil. · Now 

for the globe. I told you that the fun 

remains always .in the fame place, and 

that the earth goes round it once in every 

year ; be.Gdes that, fhe turns round every 

day. You think it fl:range to move two 

~vays at once. Not at all. You can 

do the fame, I am fore; you may keep 

turning about, and contrive fo to change 

your place every turn, that youcangetfrom 

one end of the room to the other by de~ 

grees. What I want to convin::e you 
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0f at prefent is, that the earth's turning 
round is the caufe of day and night ; you 
muft therefore fuppofe this candle to be 
the fun ftanding ftill. Now, I will put 
a little pin in the middle of this fide of 
the globe next the candle, another in the 
fide which is turned from it. \tVhen I 
turn the globe about, the fide which is 
now dark will be enlightened, and the 
light fide will be in darknefs. This is 
a reprefentation of what happens to the 
earth every day and night. Thefe places 
on which the fun fhines have daylight; 
tho[e on which it does not fhine are in 
darknefs : by this means all parts , of the 
world have the benefit of the fun's heat 
to warm and ripen their feveral produc
tions ; and likewife to refrefh the earth, 
plants, and animals; for you know it is 
afrer the fun difappears in the evening 
that dews fall. The parts of the earth 
which are reprefented here where the wire 
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comes out, are called the northern and 

fouchern poles. They are very cold 

places; for fomecimes the fun i~ not feen 

there for feveral months, and then they 

never lofe fight . of him for feveral 

1nore. The reafon of thi5 you will be 

told when you are qwgh: the ufe of 

the globes, for which I will procure 

you a more able infi:ructor than my

felf. I fhall only tell you that the ab

fence of the fun is not fo great a misfor .. 

tune to thofe people who are fubjecl: to 

it as it would be to us ; becaufe thofe 

countries where it happens do not pro-

duce the fame things which England 

does ; and all that grow there -naturally 

are fo formed as to be able to live in 

that climate. The inhabitants are as 

happy as we ; they work hard in thofe 

months while they have day-light, and 

lay up frores for their long winter, when 

they dance and iing, and are as happy by 
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torch and lamp-light as our country lads 
and lalfes when they celebrate harveft
home, enlightened by the mild beams 
of the fetting fun. 

In the laft-mentioned countries they 
catch whales alfo, which I muft give 
you fome little account of. 

They are fillies of an enormous Gze. 
I have read of fome two hundr~d feet 
long. You, Charlotte, know how much 
a foot is, bu_t Henry does not. This 
piece of firing is a foot long. You can 
count a · hundred ; · one, two, three, four, 
five, &c. very well ; only tnink then of 
a living creature two hundred times as 
long as this piece of firing ! What large 
eyes he mull: have ! And fuch a throat, 
that he can [wallow a man up at a 
mouthful ; and yet this creature may be 
overcome, and vaft numbers of them are 
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killed in Greenland, particularly by peo~ 

ple who go from Holland. Find Green

land on the globe. This is the frozen 

fea; fo called becaufe there is generally 

a great deal of ice in it. The air of this 

place is fo cold, that one would think 

nothing could induce people to venture 

thither; but many do, for their voyages 

are very profitable. They have a par

ticular kind of veffels o.n purpofe for 

whale fifheries ; and when they fee one 

they immediately throw a fort of dart at 

· him, called a harpoon, which flicks in, 

and wounds him, and then he fin ks under 

the water with the .harpoon flicking in 

him ; but there is always a fl,ring tied to 

it, wi~ a large gourd faftened to the 

other end; this floats on the water, by 

which they know whereabouts the whale 

is, and wait for his riGng up again, when 

they are ready to {hike at him w.i rh their 

harpoons, till with repeated wounds he 
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dies, When they have killed him, they 
lafh him to the fide of the veffel, or 
find means to drag him hard on• the ice 
or fhore, and cut him in pieces and put 
h1s fat into cafks, which they boil and 
make oil of, and fell it for a great deal of 
money when they return home, for it is 
ufeful in dreffing feveral forts of :fkins, 
likewiie wool, and in a hundred other 
thing~. 

The people who live in that cold coun. 
try, where I cold you they continued for 
feveral months without the light of the 
fun, burn chis oil in lamps; and it is 
quite a treafure to them. 

The large whales have two mon(hous 
tufks, fometimes fifceen feet long, which 
rife out of their jaws, and ferve them to 
gather the weeds together, upon which 
they are fuppofed to feed: Thefe tufks 
are fplit, and made into what · we ca11 
whaltbone ;-which is like wife fold to great 
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advantage; for it is ufed in frays, whips, 

and many other things. The inhabitants 

of thef.e countries catch a number of 

wild beafts, and make very comfortable 

clothes for themfelves of the ikins . . 

I hope you perfectly' underftand me, 

my dears, in ref peel to the earth's turning 

round. You do, you fay., Charlotte ; 

but Henry looks a little doubtful. You 

think if it were fo you fhould tumble 

off. No, you would not : for there is 

fomething in the earth which draws you 

towards the ground in. the fame n1anner 

as a loadCT:one draws iron and fteel. Pull 

your magnet out : take up this needle -: 

there, fee., if you turn it round an hun

dred times it will not drop off; and if 

you pull it away, it will falL towards the 

magnet again. So if I were to hold 

you up high, and lflt you go, you wou~d 
0 
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tumble to the earth, becaufe it drawx 
you. The fteel of which the magnet is 
made is hard, and therefore the needle 
cannot enter it, but fti.cks to the outfide; 
the furface of the earth is likewife hard, 
or we !hould be -all drawn into it The 
needle has no life in it, therefore cannot 
move about on the magnet, or_ it might 
go all over it, becaufc: one part does not 
draw any ftronger than another. We, 
you know, are alive, and therefore can 
change our place upon the earth ; but 
were we to attempt to fly into the ir, we 
fhould certainly tumble down ; and noc 
only people, but every thing on the earth, 
is affected in the fame manner. If we 
ride upon a horfe we are fi:ill attracted, 
but his body fupports us from falling to 
the earth, becaufe it is impoff ble for us 
to tumble t~rough a horfe; but if by any 
accident he fhakes us off, down ve come 
;o the ground immediately. 
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You wonder we do not feel the earth 

move. Why, do you think this little fly 

which ftands here on the globe can feel 

that move ? I dare fay he cannot, but 

feerns to himfelf to ftand quite frill while 

it is turning round ; for all that he fees 

about htm are mov'ed as well as hi'mfelf, · 

and therefore he remains in the fame 

place on the globe. Could he be taken 

in a moment fi-om this part of the globe 

to that, and had the underfianding of a 

man, he would be convinced that it really 
-

does turn round, becaure he ·would find 

the face of the ik y perfectly changed ; 

for, fuppofe he was removed at midnight, 

when the moon was fhining, and the fl:ars 

glittering in the heavens, he would, to 

his aftoniili ment, find hirnfelf in broad 

day, enlightened by the meridian fun. 

But till you are older you cannot un

derftand much about the fiars ; and., in

deed, I know but very little of them 

0 2 
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myfelf; fufficient, however, to fill me 
with wonder and admiration. I am con
vinced, in my own mind, that it is pof
fible there may be thoufands and ten 
thoufands of funs and worlds, many of 
them much larger than this which we 
inhabit : it is as probable to me, as that 
we might roll thoufands and thoufands of 
marbles about different parts of this earth 
without their touching or coming in one 
another's way ; becaufe I am fure .there 
is room enough for them in the heavens ;1 

and I .think, if you turn your thoughts 
that way, and read what has been written 
on the fubject, when you are old enough., 
you will be of the fame opinion. 

; 

What do you fay, Henry? Do you 
think that the people on that part of the» 
earth which is oppofite us, Hand at 
this time on their heads ? Indeed, my , 
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dear, they do not: they have their feet 

upon the ground and their heads towards 

the fky. The trees, plants, houfes, a~d 

a1J, are the right end upwards to them. 

They cannot poffibly fall into the fky; 

it would be nonfenfe to fay f~JCh a thing. 

The air we breathe in entirely fur

rounds the earth in the fame manner ;is 

peel fur~ounds an orange, or the fbell a 

nut; but it is fo thin that you cannot fee 

It. Y,ou know that chocolate is not fo 

thin as water, and water is a great deal 

thicker than air; for we can fee that, 

but cannot fee air. If it were not fo 

very thin we could not breathe in it. 

EveTy time we fetch our breath we draw 

in frefh air; if we drew in water in that 

manner it would drown us. When we 

draw in frefh air we throw out that which 

is become hot by having been in our 

body. Convince yourfelf of what I fay; 

put your hand to your mouth) and draw 

03 



your breath; does it not come out warm ~ 
but the open air feels cool to your face. 
If there was no air we could not live; 
and if we could live we fhould not be 
able to breathe. Air is of ufe to us in an 
hundred refpects, being neceffary for the 
prefervation ;fall living creatures in the 
worldr Even the fillies have air blad
ders, which are of infinite ufe to them. 
The trees and plants in general would 
die without ai~, and we fhould have no 
winds, which are very ufeful, as I told 
you before, in refpect to blowing the 
fhip's -a1ong, and driving the clouds about, 
fo that they may break and fall in different 
places on the d1 y land, infi:ead of return
ing back to the fea, from whence the fun 
draws the vapours that form them. 

The wind is a great ftream of air; and 
though it fometimes does mifchief, yet it 
is of great ufe., as the air would become 
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extremely unwholefome, if it were to 

remain ft ill and motionlefs. 

Now I have made you turn your 

thoughts to the iky, I rnu(t not forget the 

moon, for that is a very beneficial thing 

to us. She is not a globe of fire, likt>: the 

fun, but fuppofed to be like the earth vre 

live in. All the light fl1e has is bor

rowed from the fun, for the light goes 

from him to the moon as it comes down 

to us; and the inhabitants, if c_he re be any 

living on the outude, as we o, fee the 

light in the fa me manner, and in all pro

pability enj oy equal advantages with us, 

from his warm, refrt;fuing beams. Could 

we be removed thither, our earth would 

~ppear to uc; like the m0on, only larger. 

T he moon· and earth are both fo large 

and thick that the fu n cannot lhine 

through them, but only make them look 
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bright, as even the candle will do any 
thing that it .fhines upon, which could 
not be ieen in darknefs. 

Take this gold watch, put it in a dark 
place, and it will not be feen; let the 
candle lhine upon it, and it will appear 
very br;ght, becaufe it receives the light; 
fo it i~ with the moon ; we fee that pare 
]ight which the fun .fhines on. Some
times it is but a very little crefcent, at 
other times a full round moon. The fun 
always fbines upon half of it at once; but 
ic happtns that part of that half may be 
turned from us. I can make vou under .. , 
ftand ch;s b .:tter by the globe than from 
any defcripcion. · 

· We will fuppofe it to be the moon, 
the candle the fun, and your litrle round 
head, Henry, to be the world. Now you 
fee the whole of the light fide fronts you, 
but move th"' globe a little from the place 
~t now ftands in, or move yourfelf, and, 
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part of the dark fide will be towards you. 
We can fee no more of the moon than 
that piece of the enlightened part whicn 
fronts us, that is like a half moon. Go 
round to the other fide and you will fee 
there is no light fhining on it; it appears 
very diffe~ent from the ?ther ; and you 
would not fee it at al1, only that the whole 
room is enlightened by the candle; but 
in ref peEt to the moon itfelf you can fee 
no part of that which the fun does not 
fhine upon, any more than you would fee 
this globe if the candle was taken a,vay. 

The edipfe, which you were fo enter
tained with a little while ago, was occa
fioned b.y the fuadow of the earth falling 
on the moon, which always happens 
when the earth is in a ftrait line be
tween the fun and the moon. You fee, 
if I place a fcreen, or any thing between 
the candle and the wainfcot, the fhadow 
of · t will be feeri on the wainfcot; there 
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is the ih dow of my hand, put yourfelf, 
Henry, in this place, and we fhall fee 
your fhadow; as the light cannot fhine 
through you, you keep it from falling on 
that part of the wainfcot which is oppofite 
to you, which makes a fhadow, fo you 
mak~ a wainfcot eclipfe. 

I iliall fay nothing to you about the 
other planets, comets, fixed ftars, mi lky
way, & c. becaufe I fear they would p uz ... 
z1e your li ttle heads too much at prefent. 
It g rows very late. Henry how have 
you been able to keep your little eyes 
open fo long ! Good night ! 



PART III. 

THE rain will prevent our walking out 
to-day, fo come and fit with me, Henry 
and Charlotte, and let us 'have a little 
converfation together. Did I not tell 
you, my dears, that we fhould find much ' 
to arnufe and infrruB: us while we were 
taking our walks, if we would but pay 
attention to the different objects which 
fhould prefent themfelves to ou-r obfer
vation. Ar.d have you not really found 
the amufement and inflrutl:ion I promifed 
you ? And yet, my dears, you have had 
but a very flight view of the wonders 
which the earth contains, nor have I faid 
any thing to you of the higheft creatures 
in it-I mean MANKIND, that race of 
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beings to which you yourfel ves belong. 
Yes, Henry, though you are now but a 

li ttle boy, you are really one of man
k ind; and I hope, if you grow up to be 
quite a man, you will be a good one, and 

live according to . the dignity of your na
ture. It is a great honour, I. affure you, 
to be a human creature, that is, one of 
mankind; as you will be convinced when 
I tell you what mankind are, and wha~ 
GoD has done for them. 

l\1ankind, my dear children, are ra
tional creatures, they have immortal fouls, 
:ind God defigned them to be angels 
hereaft er, and to Jive h:1ppy for ever and 

ever in heaven. You lo ow we ha ·e 
taken notice in our walks of many dif
ferent kind of li vii"lg creaturrs; !h 'ep, 
ox~n, hui fes, birds, fi es, infecls, [,,T~ 

thefe are all called animals, and brt1 to_; 

c .. eatures ; and very ·onderful they ar ... ,. 

in refi eel to their make, :_:1nd t e vano 'i 
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qualities belonging to them, from the 
leaft to the biggeft, whether they n1ove 
about upon the land, fly in the air, or 
f wim in the waters. But they are greatly 
inferior to mankind. In refpeB: to their 
bodies, indeed, mankind are animals 
themfelves, and greatly refemble the in
ferior animals, for they have fle(h, bones, 
blood, eyes, e~.rs, feet, and the fenfes of 
feeing and hearing, and they move ~bout 
from place to place; but mankind are 
more aoble in their form than ehe infe
rior animals, and by walking erect they 
have a more majeftic appearance ; they 
have alfo the faculty of fpeech, by means 
of wnich they can conv_erfe together, and 
make their thoughts and willies known 
to each other in a great variety of lan
guages, while the inferior animals ,are 
dumb; they can only_ utter a few founds 
peculiar to their refpeB:ive kinds, to call 
their young, and exprefs their fears and 

p 
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fufferin~s, when they are in danger, or; 

greatly hurt. Some particular kinds of 

birds, foch as parrots and magpies, may, 

it is true, be taught to pronounce a few 

words without knowing the me_aning of 

them ; ·but no creatures in this world 

befides mankind have the faculty of 

fpeech, fo as to converfe together. But, 

my dear children, the great difference 

betwixt mankind and the inferior ani

mals confifl:s in their having immortal 

Jouls. The foul is that part of a human 

creature which thinks. You wifh me 

to defcribe the Soul to you, Henry; 

this, my dear, I cannot do, any farther 

than that it is of a fpiritual nature, and 

confequently invifible, for a f pirit has 

not bodily parts, and therefore cannot be 

feen with the eyes ; but I am convinced 

that I have a Soul by what paffes within 

myfelf, and that human creatures have 

Souls by what I obferve in other people. 
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Do not each of you, Charlotte 
Hc-nry, find that thc:-rt is fornething 

within you which chinks I that is v hich 
ct,n1, 11 ec, r-::fd ·es, r~colkcl:s, and re

rne-1 1 bers ? Ar. thcfe t1 ings done by 
your bodtes ? D,> you tht 1k with your 

eyes, your ear:>, your i-iand:, y :..ir feet, 

or any part of you whic:1 can be fren? 

Wrut can it be then that thinks r Your 

Soul, co be fure. 
It is by means of the foul that man

kind h,t ,e fo many ir.genious contriv

ances ; that Lhey know how to make ufe 

of cr.e different things of the earth; for 

inftance to convert iron .into tools, to 

to butld houfes with wood, ftone, and 

brick.~ ; co make clothing of the: flax of 
the field, and the wool of the !beep ; to 

prepare food for themfelves, of milk, ve

getables, a,~d the flelh of beafts, and, in 

fhon, to dl) numberlefs things bdides 

which the inferior animals canl)ot do. 
p z 
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And it is by means of the Soul, my dear 
children, that mankind are capable of 
knowing God, and of paying that tribute 
of prayer and praife which is due to the 
gr~at CREA TOR. 

I told you, my dear, that the Soul is 
immortal, and fo it certainly is, it will live 
for ever; the Body is condemned to die, 
but the Soul will remain alive to ever
lafting age.s. Every human creatur€ dies 
fooner or later; the foul leaves the body, 
and the body turns to corruption, but 
the foul cannot die, for the CR EATOR 
has faid it !hall live. The Soul then is 
by far the better part of -us. Do not 
you chink fo, Henry ? J believe, my 
dears, I have told you as much as you 
can at prefrnt underftand about the na
ture of the Soul, and I Ihall not talk to 
you now of its future fta te, becaufe what 

\ 

relates to that important fubject will be 
befr learnt from the fcript t1res, which 
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you will ~ortly read. I hope the we~~ 

ther will be fine to~morrow., for I want 

~o fay a great deal to you about Goo 

the CREA TOR of all things, before you 

read his WORD, that is the BIBLE. You 

rriay now g9 co your ufual lefi()ns, but I 

.fhall rife ~arly to-morrow morning, and 

you may come to m~ in my dreHing 

room as foon as you pleafe, to hear wh~t 

i have · to fay to you about GoD. 

You are ~arl,y vifitors indeed, Char

lotte and Henry; it is no more than fix 

o'clock, and you are already equrpped for 

walking !. however I am delighted to, 

find chat yo,u are defirous of knowing 

your MAKE R, and we will go in fearch 

of Him prefentlv, for the morning is fa
vourable to our wifhes, and eve·ry thing 

is ver1 beautiful a frer the fho wers of ye(

terda y; but firft let me fay a fow words 

f3 
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to you concerning that great and won
derful Being w horn we call Goo. 

In fpeaking to you, my dear chil.dren, 
of GoD, 1 feel myfelf at a lofs to adapt 

. . my expreffions to your tender capacities. 
rf he idea of Goo in his infinite perfec
tions is too great for the highefr hu
man underfranding, and were even the 
fentiments which at this moment fill 
my own mind to be communicated to 
yours' they would overpower you fo that 
you would be loft in wonder and admi
ration. Yet, y0ung as you are, you 
may contemplate the Deity notwith
ftanding, for Gon has graciouQy made 

' himfelf known to mankind under the 
endearing croracter of a Father. Yes, 
my dear children, the greatefl and beft 
of Beings allows all who believe in him, 

· and are de.Graus to ferve him, to look up 
to him as a HEAVENLY FATHER, ready 
at at all times to do good to thofe whom 
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he has created! Nay Goo does more: 
he firfr inclines the hearts of mankind to 

know him ; i.t is from God that the de
fire which you now have to know him 

proceeds, and it is my part as a parent, 

to cultivate this good feed, which I will 
do moil: affiduoufly; lifren to me then 
while I tell you as much as I think you 
are capable of underCT:anding of the na

ture and attributes of Goo. 

Goo, my dear children, is the greateft 

and the befr of Beings ; he is almighty, 
mo~ wife, moil: merciful, and moft holy. 
God formed ~11 things from nothing; he , 

can do whatfoever he pleafes. Goo 

knows all things, pafr, prefent and to 
come; nothing can be hidden from him. 
Goo is in all places at the fame time, 
but he !hews forth his glory in a peculiar 
manner in heaven, where he has a glo
rious throne brighter than the fun, and 

is attended by multitudes of happy and 
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good fpirits called angels. Goo is per
,fectly happy in himfelf, and he is the 
caufe of happinefs to all creatures who 
enjoy ic in any degree. Goo created 
-mankind, to be happy in heaven, and 
whoever fhal1 mifs of this happinefs will 
do fo by their own fault, as you will be 
convinced when you read Goo's WoRo, 
which tells us what <Soo has done for 
mankind, and what rewards he has gra-

, cioufly provided for thofe who obey him. 
Do not you wilh, my dear children, to 
know that beft of Beings who created 
you from nothing, has given you life, 
health, the ufe of your eyes, ears, and afl 
your fenfes; who provides for you from 
day to day, and who has prepared for 
you in heaven an eternal inheritance 
which exceeds all that we can poffibly 
conc~i ve or deGre ? Come then, and let 
us go and fee the great CREATOR in his 
works-I mean, let us fee whether we 

· ' 
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·cannot convince ourfelves that there ii a 

God by the Works of Creation. 

Before we examine particularly any of 
the works of Goo, teil me, Charlotte, 

whether you think the houfrs which 

mankind inhabit could come into the 

form they appear in of thernfelves ? or 
do you think any creature not endued 
with reafon could build them ? It is true 

that birds., and beafrs, and infects, make 
nefrs and places for their young, and to 

!helter themfelves from the cold ; but 

without any great contrivance of their 
own, for all creatures of the fame kind 

make their nefts alike; you may know, 
for inftahce, when you fee a bird's .neft, 
whether it was built by a linr:iet, a mag..: 
pie, or any other kind of bird ; and there 

is a great difference betwixt a houfe 

completely finifhed and the moil: curious 
. bird's nefr that ever was built; the fame 

may be faid of the habitation of the moft 
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fagacious of the brute creation. It .is very 
certain then that neither bi ds nor beafrs 
could build and furnifh a houfe, and yet 
there muft have been builders; nay, you 
havefeen bricklayers and carpente1 s uuild
ing houfes. You know for a certainty ! hat 
houfes are built . by men; but d:d they 
3:lfo create or make from nothing rhe ma
terials of which houfes are- comµofcd ? 
Certainly not; trees, earth, ft1)ne, iron, 
lead, and the materials ufed in builElirig, 
are far bevond the art of mankin to ' . 
produce; we muft therefore look higher 
than ma.nkind for a CREATOR: nay, my 
dear children, if we carry our thoughts 
ever fo high, and think of creatures 
vaftly fuperior in knowledge and power 
to the human race, we mufl: come at lafl: 
to one Goo, the CREATOR of all things, 
for creatures can neither make them
felves nor one another. But ,to prevent 
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all our doubts, a.:1d fatisfy our minds at 

once, we are told by Goo himfelf, as you 

will fhortlv read in the BIBLE, that in tht 

beginning He created, all things in heaven 

and earth. Now lee us fee off. vV hich 

way l11all we go ? Up this fha<ly lane, 

where we fhall hear the iweet melody of 

the birds. · 

What have you got there, my dear 

Henry) a leaf? Do you know any maq, 

Charlot te, that could make fuch a ·cl,1-

rio -;r: , china as this ? See how delicat,; 
•' 

the texture ! how curious the veining, 

how delightful the colour ! Bue obferve 

that there. are upon the plant it was take-o 

from hundreds ot leaves equally curious, 

and flowers which are ftill more beauti• 

ful. What did all thefe fpring from ? ) 

1\ little feed which was put in"° the earth. 
I 
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And where did this feed c©me from ?" A 
bloffom of the fame kind, with thefe be
fore our eyes. Let us carry our thoughts 
back to plants of this kind, which have 
f prung from the earth before it for thou
fands of years, and we muft come at laft 
to a ·CREA T OR, who made from nothing 
the firft of the kind, with feed in itfelf, 
from which, in fucceffi.on from year to 
year, all the plants of this kind which 
have ever adorned the earth originally 
came; and this exactly agrees with what 
you will read in Goo's WoRD of the 
cteation of trees, plants, and herbs of 
every kind : and it is the fame in refpect 
to all kinds of creatures, whether ani
mate or inanimate, nay the earth itfelf; 
they mufl: all have been fo rmed originally 
from nothing. Do not you then, my 
dear children, perceive the hand of Goo 
in every little leaf and flower? Are you 
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not convinced that if there were no Gan, 
there would not have been any of thefe 

~hings ? or, in !hart, any thing that now 
exifts ? 

Let us fiop a little and liCT:en to that 
f weet lark which is mounting in the air ; 
how delio-htful his note, and how won
derful the {hength of his voice ! Do you 

not hear the nightingale alfo, the black
bird, the thFufh, and the linnet? \¥hat 
an harmonious concert ! How perfect is· 
each little -fongfrer in its part! Who has 
inftructed them to fi ng to f.uch perfetl:ion? 

The almighty CREATOR, my dear children, 
has indued them with the pe,wers of har- , 
niony, and they are impelled by ,him to 

ufe them for the delight of mankind. 
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l\1y dear Charlotte, did you not greatl~ 
admire the fine clothes and jewels w hicl 
l;; d_y Mary wore the other day when fhe 
was going to coUI t? If I afk you wh 
made and trimmed her drefs ? , you will, 
tell me, the mantua-maker and milliner; 
and who made her jewels ? you wi-H fay, 

, Mr. Somebody the. jeweller: but if you 
· confider the matter you may trace every 
thing with which her ladyfhip was 
adorned to the CREATOR. Henry, I 
dare fay, can tell what little infects fpun 
the filk of w h)ch the drefs was made, 
and where the- gold and diamonds came 
from. . The people v- ho m:.ide ufe of 
thefe things were certainly very inge
nious; but who created . them and ga\;e 
them underfianding fuperior to the bnHc 
creatures ? Here we find the CR EA TOR 
again, my dear children, nay, we m.ay 
even find patterns for thefe furnptuows 
drdfes among the works of Goo ; for., 
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the highell: efforts of human ingenuity , 

are but faint imicaLions of the beauties 

of creation. 
\iVhat little flying infect have you 

caught there, Henry ? take care you do 

not hurt it. Poor little flutterer, we will 

not detain you long. ·but pray let us look 

at your beautiful drefs. Take this mi

crofcope, my dears, and look one after 

the, other at this infeS-. Do not you 

perceive that it is adorned as it were with 

gold and velvet ; that irs drefs is embroi

dered in a m?ft: beauti u} pattern ; that it 

is fr inged with· gold, and fpangled in the 

mofl: delightful taft:e ? Yet no mantua-, 
makers, milliners, or jewellers, have been 

here employed ! No, this delicate and 

complete c reature came fi r(t of all from 

a little egg ·n~ bigger than a f mall pin's 

head; and the fir(t of its kind , was 

formed from nothing. Is not the hand 

of the CR r. AT OR vifible here alfo, my 
Q2 
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dear children ? Were you not greatly 
delighted Henry, with the beautiful col
lection of coloured drawings of Bowers, 
birds, and infects, which you faw the 
other day ? Yet what were they, my 
love, but imitations of the works of 
Gon? They refernbled flowers, birds, 
and infects, in nothing but their outward 
appearance; they had none of their qua
lities, they had no_ life ; no one can give ' life but the CREATOR • . And is not a 
growing flower, a l~ving bird and ipfecl: 
far more excellent than the picture oLit ? 
And could mankind with all their inge
nuity produce even this picture without 
fome part of the _works of Gon ? Even 
the materials for paper, paint, and pen
cils, are all furni!hed by the CREATOR.· 

le is to be fure a charming thing to :have ingenuity, for it fets mankind 
greatly abo 1e all other creatures in the world, and they can make the different 
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thingq of the earth ufeful to them in a 
/ va·riety of ways; and make the living 

creatures work for them, though they 
do not know it. The filkworm has no 

notion that ~e is fpinning drdfes for fine 
ladies, neither does the fbeep know that 
his woolly coat will be convertec'i into 
c·oats for gentlemen, and for clothing for 
the poor. It is well for mankind that 
t~ey have REASON, or they would be fad 
deftitute creatures; but the CREA TO:J:Z has 

made all things partly for their ufe, and 
has given them dominion over the other 

creatures, as you will read in the _Bible. 
But there is- one advantage above all, 

weich mankind poffefs over the animal 
creation; they alone are q1pable of ad
n1iring the works of Goo, _and of making 
a· fuitable return for his bountiful good .. 

nefs difplayed in the creation. Surely 
the Maker of all ,thefe wonderful things 

deferves . praife, and thofe who are capa• 

Q._3 
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ble of it ibould give him thanks! Do 
not you think, my dear children, that it 
is a very great advantage to be capable 
of ftudying the works of Goo, and a 
very great indulgence to be allowed to 
view them ? You thought yourfelf much 
obliged the other day, when Mr. Th irk.le 
fhewed you his co1leB:ion of curiofities, 
and allowed you to turn over the leaves 
of the large folios of natural hif1ory, 
which had coil: him fo much money ; 
but the CREATOR is boundlefs in his in
dulgence ; every garden, every field, is 
a collection of curiofities; and the cre
ation ic[elf (I mean the earth we tread 
on, the o~ean which forrounds it, and 
the fky which is over our heads) forms 
the great BooK OF NAT URE, which 
proves the exifrence, the power, and the 
goodne[s of Goo in every page of it, and 
fhoold awaken the gratitude of mankind 
for the numberkfs bleffings he has b~ .. 



flowed upon them. What can we ren

a er to Goo for all the benefits we have 

received -at his hands ? N aching but our 

ihirnks. Do not you think, my dear 

C harlotce, that all who have lei fore 

fhould ftudy the great Book of Nature ? 

I hope, my dear children, you will both 

do fo to the end of your live5, and not 

~ight the beautiful works of Goo, as if 

they were unwonhy of attention. But 

there is Hill another buok in which · the 

goodnefs of Goo co mankind is more 

~ully difplayed, I mean the B BLE; 

from which you may learn how to wor

fhip your · Creator, to pleafe and obey 

him ; but of this I will talk to you 

to-morrow. 

--/-
Well, my dear ch'l dren, hav~ y0u 

Leen reading the Book of .1."lature, or h-:i ve 

you in your morning walk paiiec.1 dvet 

Q4 
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the works of Gon without examining 
any c.f them or bdtowing a thought on 
their excellency ? I judge not, by the 
collection which Henry has got in his 
little ba{ket; plants, flowers, fnail-iliells, 
pebbles, and I know not what befldts. 
Here are materials for ftudy_ in abun• 
dance! and we will confider them all i~ 
the afternoon. But we have another 
book co talk about, 'fo tbe Book of Nature 
mufi be laid afide for the prefen.t. Here, 
my dear children, is THE BrBLE, Goo's 
befi gift to mankind. I told you that 
the foul of man is immortal, and that 
Go D graciouf1y defigned mankind, when 
he created them, for eternal happincfs in 
heaven. This facr~d book inftruEts chem 
what to do in order to obtain this hap• 
pinefs, for ic cannot be thought r~afon
able that Goo (hould d) fo much for 
mankind without reouirin.a fornnhi :1g Ofl . ") , their part, as he has macti;;: chem capable 



-. f kno vi11g the ~ifference between right 
~nd wrong, anri · 1 a,s giv-en them powers 
:md_ facuLies by mean~ of which they can 
pleafe, and obey him. 

Do not you, my dear children, wifh 
to p.leafe that good and gracious Being, 
w~o has given you life, and beftowed fo 
many other bleffings upon you ? Do 
nor you wifh to be admitted to his glo
rious .prefence in heaven, and to dwell 
for ever in that bl-efc place-where there is 
no:-hing but joy and goodnefs ? Xf you 
~ca 11y • ~rnve thefe wifl~es, yoti muf'c read 
THE BIBLE, and praclife the leifons it 
teaches. 

There is not . in the whole world fuch 
a11other book as THE BIBLE, for it is 
really and truly the BooK. OF Goo, the 
HOLY scRIPTllREs. Men indeed were 
the writers of it, but they were infpiredJ 
t~at is, Go o himfelf put into their mindi 
what to wnte ; and it is full -of wifdotn 
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from beginning to end. This moft ex
cellent book, my dear children, was 
written for all forts of people; it is c~l
culated to inform the_ ignorant, to im
prove- the wife, to comfort the affiicl:ed,, 
and to increafe the joy of the happy ; it 
contains p recepts fuited to people of all 
decri 2tions, from childhood to old age; 
it teaches the poor to be contented in a 
ftate of poverty, and inftrucl::s the rich 
how to make the-ir riches a bleffing to 

thernfelves and ochers; and above all, it 
in r-l rucl:s every human creature how to 

think of Goo, how to pray to him, and 
how to thank him, and points out the 
means by which they may prepare 
themfel ves for the fociety of angels in 
heaven. 

When you come to read THE BIBLE, 

my dear children, you will be quite fur. 
prifed to find what the greateft of all 

Beings, who fills heaven and earth1 who 
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is the Greater of all things, has done for 
mankind, for thofe fi_nful creatures, who, 
as you will learn from the fcriptures, 
broke his commandments, and forfeited 
all the bleffings he gracionfly beflowed 
-upon them. But I will not tell you in 
my own words what cannot be fully ex
preffed but in the words of fcripture : 
vou !hall learn of Goo himfrlf, in his 
Holy Word, what he has gracioufly 
<lone, and what he has been p1eafed to 
eveal; but remember, my dear children, 

that you are not to read THE BIBLE 

~ither as a reading tafk, or as a book 
of amufement; but as the WoRD 01' 

Go". 
• 

Open the Bible and rfad the TITL! 

1 AGE, Henry; you find, my dea_rs, it is 
called the HoL Y BIBLE, . which is, in 
Dther· words, THE BooK OF. Goo. It 
onfi{t-, you fee, of two principal parts, 

.he Old 'I' e.flament and the New 'I' ejla- . 
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ment; the firG: of thefe contains what 
G on, vas plrafed to make known to 

mank · . ·! btfor-:: ~Le coming of our LoP D 

JEsus CHR.!sT; th orher./ves us the 
hifrory of our SAVIOUR'S ::/c ,d doc-· 
trine, an. of e preaching of his / 0fi:1es. 
'l he Brn1E is . :e fa. id to have been 
tranflatc:d_out ~f the original lcmgues. You 
k now what tran{Lning is, Charlotte. T H E 

BIBLE was firft written iri Hebrew, 
Greek, and Latin ; and then it could · 
only be · read by the learned; but at 
length it was · tranflated into Eng'lifh, 
v.ihich was a rnoft h1ppy thing for the 
nation. Do not you think, my dears, 
that it is a great bleffing to have the 
WoR o oF Goo in the language we ~n 
underftand ? Now turn over leaf; this 
is no part of the Bible it!e1f, ic is called the 
ep'i./lle dedicatory: you wo~1d not under
ft and this if you were to read it, fo' turn 

ver kaf again, Henry. THE B1BLJ:: is 
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a lar:ge volume; it was not all written 
by the fame perfon, nor at the fame 

time, but God infpired different people 
at different ages of the world to write 

the feparate b_ooks of which it is com
pofed ; and chefe Boo Ks are divided into 
chapters,and th<:: chapters into verjes. Her~ 

you fee are the names of all t be books 
as th~y follow one another in the Old T e_f

tarnent. Here are the b0oks called Apo
crypha, which are reckoned as making 

, no part of the Bible, becaufe it is not 
known that the writers of them were 
inf pi red ; but they ~ very pious good 

ooks: and here are the names of the 

books of the New '['~(lament, as th~y 

follow one another; thefe figures fhow 
the number of chapters each bnoK con
tains. Look here, my dear Henry, 
this is the beginning of the firfl: book 
of the Hjble, called Genifts in the cable 
of ,mncents ; here you fee is chap. i. 

f 
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and it is divided into ve1jes ; look down __ 
the left-~a11d fide of clie page, and you 
will fee the numbering of the verfes 
from one to thirty-one. Now let us 
fee how many chapters there are in the 
Book of Genejis. What fays the table of 
contents ? Genejis hath chapters fifty. 
Let us turn over and find the laft chap
ter: fifty you fee. Whic_h is the fecond 
book of the B rnLE ? Exodus. Well, is 
not Exodus immediately at the end of 
Genejis? And you will find all the re!t 
c f th books agreeing with the table of 
C"ntents. Do not ·you think, Charlotte 
and Her1r , you ~ould be a long wh!le 
1 ea ing through fuch a great book as 
the Bible ? Yoo would indeed, my 
deus ; and a har<l ~afk you will find 
i~: fo a ~i P1 pu of the fcr ipture is 
f'no niffi,:un for cl1il 1, ~P 9- 0 nderftand ; 
om it- co~1rain. the mof:: delightful and 
inthuEtive hiftr Lies in tht world ; and 

... 
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thefe I have got feparated from tbe 
difficult parts of fcripture, that you 
might have both the pleafure and be
nefit of reading them : to-morrow you 
fl1all begin wi th fome leffons from the 
Old T eflament, which I will exp~ain to 
you as you go on ; and 1 truft it will 
pleafe Goo of his infinite goodnefs to_ 
open your minds to underfi:and the 
fcripture, and that he will gracioufly 
incline your hearts to do his Holy 
Will and obey his commandments, that 
you may enjoy his bleffing upon earth, 
and dwell with him in heaven hereafter. . -

THE END. 

T , Beni!cy, Prin ter, Bolt Court , Fleet Street, London\ 
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(Defigned to be ufed progre.ffively,) 

By Mrs. TRIMMER. 

1-,. A LIITLE SPELLING BOOK, for yonng 
children, 7th edition, price 6d. 

2 . EASY LESSONS, a fequel to the above, 6 th 
edi-tion, price 6d. 

3. A N ew Series of SCRIPTURE PRINTS, 
engraved in a fnperior ftyle, accompanied 
by EASY LESSONS for young children:, 
price fewed 3s. 

4 .. A New Series of Prints, containing a general 
outline of ANTIENT HISTORY, accom• 
panied bJ;EASY LESSONS, price fewed 4-~ . 

5. A N ew feriesof Prints of ROMAN HISTORY, 
accompanied by EASY LESSONS, price 
fewed 4s. 

6. An EA.._,Y INTRODUCTION to the KNOvV -
LEDGE of N ATURE, 12th edition, 
price 2s. 

7. FAB ULO US H I STORIES, defigned to teach 
the proper Trea tment of Animals, 7th edi
t ion, price 2s. Gd. 
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s. An Abridgment of the SCRIPTURE Hf~. 
TORY, confit:ling of Le!fons from the OLD 
TE:,TAMENT, 4th edition, price 2s. 

g. An Abridgment of the NE\VTESTAMENT, 
4th edition, price ls. 6d. 

10. A SCRIPTURE CATECHISM, containing 
an e::s:planation of the above Leffons, in the 
ilyle of familiar converfat~on, 2 vols., 3d 
edition, price 7s. 

11. An Attempt to familiarize the CATECHISM 
of the Chmch of England., 2d editi~n_., 
price 3s. 

12. An Explanation of the Office of BAPTISM, 
and the Order for CONFIRMATION in 

. the Common Prayer Book, price ls. 
13. Tbe fame with Quefiions, for th~ ufe of 

teach~rs, price 2s. 
14. SACR~D HISTORY, felected from the 

Scriptures, with Annotations and Reflec ... 
tions, the 4th edition, in 0 vols. price 11. 
IOs. i~ neat !;)lain binding. 

The two laft Articlei were originally defigned 
to form parts of a Series of Religious Inftrucl:ion 
for Young Perfons, and as fuch they are daily read 
in many Schools and Families; but they have 
proved acceptable alfo to perfons of maturer years, 
as conveyin~_ ,in a familiar fiyl~~ and within a fm-aU 
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compafs, the opinions of the mofl: approved com• 

mentators, divefted of critical difguifitfon. 

Printed for J. Johnfon, and F. C. & J. Riving ton, 

St. Paul's C/mrch-Yard; Longman, Hw:fl, Rees, E.:f 

-Orme,Paternojlcr-Row; andJ. Hatchard, Piccadilly. 

~** As a Work lately publiilied, entitled, QuA• 

DRUP EDs, has been imputed to the Author of 

the above Lift, from the \Vords, "by Mrs. TRIM~ 

MER,'' being on the Cover, it is- nece!fary for her 

thus publicly to difclaim it; in order to g.u_ard 

the public againft the impofition intended by it. 
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